
The Euro Weekly News has
learned that thousands of
homes in Axarquia which
were built on non-urban land
could be affected by recent
changes to the state planning
law (LOUA).

In October last year, town
halls were instructed to take
action on potentially illegal
homes by preparing a general
plan as well as an inventory
of all buildings constructed
on non-urban land.  

Once completed, councils
will use the two documents to
determine whether each prop-
erty is legal; ‘asimilado como
fuera de ordenacion,’ mean-
ing the property is recognised
but subject to further restric-
tions, or subject to a demoli-
tion order.

Local activist group Save
Our Homes in Axarquia (SO-
HA), has contacted this news-
paper claiming that around
20,000 homes in Axarquia
could be illegal without their
owners’ knowledge.  

They say only 200 property
owners have contacted them
so far and are calling on oth-
ers to come forward so they
can organise a platform,
putting pressure on the coun-
cil to declare all homes built
with town hall licences legal.

Philip Smalley, a spokesman
for the organisation says, “own-
ers of homes on non-urbanis-

able land believe that because
they have all their paperwork,
and no action has been taken
against them to date, that they
are legal.”

He says all property own-
ers will soon receive a letter
from the town hall stating
what category it has been
placed in.  Smalley is urging
any owners concerned about

the legal status of their prop-
erty to contact the association
at soha.es to receive advice
and add their voice to the
campaign.

The saga follows our earli-
er exclusive about Janet Hay-
den, a 70-year-old British
woman living in La Viñuela.
Janet had bought a plot of
land in the area in 2003 and

says she was advised by her
legal representative that al-
though the land was not des-
ignated for housing, she could
secure the appropriate licence
by paying a small fine.  Janet
says she never received a li-
cence, however, and after
problems with the property’s
structure, was ordered to be
evicted from her home.  
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By Sally Underwood

POLICE swooped on a
sneaky employee accused
of stealing electronics
worth over €300,000 from
his boss’s shop over two
years. The 48-year-old
worked at a computer and
tech store in Marbella and
allegedly sold the stolen
goods on to his Colombian
contact in Velez-Malaga. 

A suspicious security of-
ficer contacted police when
almost €13,000 worth of
gear went missing in just
12 days. Police tracked the
employee, following him
to a car park where he
handed the expensive loot
to his contact. Both men
were immediately arrested. 

A search of the man’s
home found a haul of com-
puters, phones, games con-
soles, and other devices
worth at least €30,000.
The shop has now cata-
logued all missing items
over the years and reckons
10 times that volume was
stolen by the salesman.  

Stolen articles were also
sold on the blackmarket
and online. Police are baf-
fled as to how the man
managed to get away with
it for so long.

Salesman’s
€300,000
job secret

House arrest
Thousands of homes may be illegal

AXARQUIA: Homes were built on non-urban land.

Our story 
in March

Flashback
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THE Benalmadena headquartered
EWN Media Group’s (EWNMG)
phenomenal expansion continues.

Yesterday (Wednesday) Buzz
Newspapers, a Benidorm-based
media  company  fo rmed  four
years  ago  on  the  Cos ta  Blanca
and   produc ing  two  f ree  fo r t -
nightly English-language tabloid
titles, joined the stable.

Miche l  and  S teven  Euesden
who head EWNMG plan to im-
mediately s tamp their  mark on
the publications - their first ex-
posure to fortnightly rather than
weekly newspaper publishing -
by increasing local coverage and
printing more Buzz copies, a for-
mula that has proved a win-win
policy for both readers and ad-
vertisers throughout the EWNMG
empire.

“We are really excited by this
latest inclusion and the added po-
tential it offers,” Michel said.

“Whi le  many  newspapers
s t rugg le  g loba l ly  in  the  ever-
changing media world, our own
EWNMG ethos for hard work to
cons tan t ly  and  p rofess iona l ly
provide local readers and adver-
tisers with free easily-available
and up-to-date local newspapers
remains.

“We look  forward  to  fu r ther
strengthening the service we as a
publishing company offer  with

the Buzz titles now added to our
previous three different brands.”

Over the last three months the
EWNMG has  expanded  f rom

publishing six weekly editions of
the Euro Weekly News covering
southern Spain f rom the Costa
Blanca down to the Costa del Sol

in addition to Mallorca, to now
owning  four  b rands  inc lud ing
Buzz ,  i n  to ta l  r epresen t ing  13
weekly newspapers and two fort-

nightly publications.
The brands in addition to Buzz

are  the  founding  Euro  Week ly
News, plus the recently acquired
RTN and  Sol  Times ,  each  wi th
various editions circulated wide-
ly to both expatriates and nation-
als each week. 

Marco  Ba ia rdo ,  founder  o f
Buzz newspapers, spelled out that
the takeover took place after long
consideration, and admitted that
the change in ownership provides
the Buzz title with the opportuni-
ty “to reach another level by us-
ing the skills and experience of
EWNMG.

“In  add i t ion  I  wi l l  head  the
Buzz sales team for North Costa
Blanca and will therefore be able
to offer new and existing clients
the  benef i t  o f  th ree  EWNMG
newspaper  ed i t ions ,  the  EWN ,
RTN and Buzz. 

Baiardo says  he  looked long
and hard at the long term picture
before agreeing the arrangement
with Michel and Steven. 

EWNMG was  founded  more
than 20 years ago by Michel and
Steven. The first editions of Buzz
under the new branding will ap-
pear next Wednesday. 

Michel Euesden confirmed fol-
lowing the latest  Buzz acquisi-
tion that further expansion this
year is “a distinct likelihood.”

EWNMG expands 
Buzz joins winning team

Michel with Steven (left) and Marco displaying some of the EWNMG brands.
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cal edition, with 21 local stories.
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€500,000
payout
THE Regional Supreme Court  of
Justice has ruled that the Andalu-
cian Health Service and company
Zurich must pay almost half a mil-
lion euros for failing to properly
treat a pregnant woman in Velez-
Malaga.

The diabetes  sufferer  was not
properly assessed at her 36 and 38
week scans, according to the ruling,
with the girl  now having to walk
with a cane and unable to wash and
dress herself.  

Clans kick
off
MACHETES, shotguns,  pis tols ,
swords and bullet proof vests were
seized as police arrested 25 mem-
bers after a local turf war escalated. 

Rising tensions and bad blood be-
tween Malaga’s  deadl ies t  gangs
forced police to intervene to keep
the peace. Tooled up gangsters had
eight catana swords, 13 machetes, a
shotgun, revolver, taser, bulletproof
vest and ammunition in just one lo-
cation. 

Taxing call
VELEZ-MALAGA’S Council has
returned €1,288.07 in capital gains
tax which it improperly collected
from a resident who had transferred
his home to his ex-girlfriend. The
man had bought  the property in
2009 with his  then-partner,  but
when the couple split a year later
she continued to live in it and paid
the mortgage.

Axe to
grind
A 40-YEAR-OLD man has been ar-
rested in Periana for attacking his
neighbour with an axe.

The alleged assault took place on
the village’s main street after the ac-
cused al legedly insul ted the 30-
year-old victim’s mother, leading

him to intervene in her defence.
He was taken to hospital with a

wounded head and fractured wrist.

In the swim
RINCON DE LA VICTORIA’S
planned indoor,  heated,  publ ic
swimming pool is expected to open
at the beginning of next year. The
pool, which is 60 per cent complet-
ed, having been started in February

2016 and is to cost €3.8 million,
will be named after local swimmer,
Christian Jongeneel.

Hosed down
A GROUP of firemen have taken to
Malaga’s  s t reets  demanding im-
provements to their working condi-
tions.

Members of the Rel Cuerpo de
Bomberos de Malaga gathered in

full uniform at Parque Martiricos at
11am, waving banners, before head-
ing to the town hall where the coun-
cil was in session.  

Quick-fire fix
A WILDFIRE that broke out in the
Benagalbon district of Rincon de la
Victoria was brought under control
within a few hours.

In addition to 27 forest firefight-
ers and an environmental agent, two
helicopters and a fire engine were
involved in putting out the blaze.

THE Costa Tropical is expected to bake this weekend,
but temperatures of up to 32°C could spell bad news for
sun-worshippers.

With the mercury set to soar, experts from state
weather agency AEMET have warned that the searing
heat will trigger dangerously high UV levels from
Thursday.

The blast of heat will see thousands of people hitting
the beach, but members of the public are advised to stay
out of the sun from 2-5pm and drink plenty of water.

Hot southerly winds are forecast from Friday, with
temperatures set to rocket into the 30’s on Saturday
and Sunday, before cooling as the weekend draws to a
close.

Axarquia to sizzle at weekend

SPANISH FACTS OF LIFE...14

THE Caminito del Rey in Ardales,
Malaga, which has been dubbed
the world’s most dangerous trail,
recently celebrated its second an-
niversary after reopening to the
public following a multi-million
Euro investment.

The jaw-dropping footpath
which at points rises almost 330ft
above the river below, was origi-
nally built in 2001 as part of King
Alfonso XIII’s hydroelectric pro-
ject to harness the power of three
rivers, but swiftly fell into disre-
pair.

It later became a magnet for ex-
treme climbers, but was closed by
authori t ies  af ter  f ive people
plunged to their deaths between
1999 and 2000.

A new walkway with a raft of
added safety features opened in
2015 and is now among Spain’s
most popular tourist attractions,
with 600,000 thrill seekers having
braved the route.

FOOTPATH: With
jaw-dropping views.

CAMINITO DEL REY:
For thrill seekers.

With mountainous terrain and long coastlines, Spain has plenty to offer adrenaline
junkies seeking an extreme sports thrill, with some of the best offerings in Europe you
just need to choose your challenge!

Are you brave
enough?

IN Sanlucar de Guadiana, Huelva,
visitors can take a death-defying
720-metre, 80 km/h zip line across
the border from Spain to Portugal. 

As they cross the Guadiana River
they literally fly though time as they
gain an hour due to the time zone
difference between the countries.

Lying at the extreme southern tip

of Spain, Tarifa is the kite surf capi-
tal of Europe with its notorious
strong winds. With plenty of kite
surf schools and some of the best-
qualified instructors on the planet, it
is the ideal destination to throw out
some tricks.

For a real extreme adventure, head
to Baqueira in the Pyrenees Moun-

tains, where a number of heliskiing
companies operate. 

Spain is one of the few countries
in Europe where it is legal to jump
out of a helicopter onto off-piste
slopes of virgin powder snow, al-
though with dangers including
avalanches and tree wells, this is not
one for the beginner.

From air to sea to snow
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NEW ZEALAND’S all-conquer-
ing All Blacks have another tro-
phy for the cabinet after winning
Spain’s top sporting prize for be-
ing an ‘example of racial and cul-
tural integration.’

The world champions bagged
this year’s Princess of Asturias
Award for Sports, and according
to a statement “having become an
icon of the sport worldwide, the
New Zealand team is also consid-
ered an example of  racial  and
cultural integration, conveying
values of unity, friendship, soli-
darity and sportsmanship.”

Messi situation
BARCELONA and Argentina
football  star Lionel Messi has
seen his 21-month jail sentence
for tax fraud upheld by Spain’s
Supreme Court.

The five-time world footballer
of the year and his father Jorge,
who manages his finances, were
both convicted last year of de-
frauding Spain of €4.1 million in
a scam involving the star’s image
rights.

It is unlikely either will serve
time, however.

EU intel share
EUROPEAN Union member
states must rack up intelligence
sharing to help prevent terrorist
a t tacks l ike the Manchester
atrocity which killed 22 people
including children and injured
64.

Spain’s Foreign Minister Al-
fonso Dastis said everyone had to

THE Catalonian city of Valls is famous for its calcots - a type of
scallion or green onion - and the tradition of building human tow-
ers, known as castells. With a population of 24,285, it is capital of
the Alt Camp comarca and lies 69km from Barcelona and 26km
from regional capital Tarragona.

The feasting on calcots is known as a Calcotada. The large
sweet-flavoured green onion is barbecued and dipped into a special
sauce. The traditional meal continues with the onion being served
with meat and sausages grilled over the same coals, washed down
with locally produced wines.

Calcots are available December to May and people travel from
Barcelona to sample the crop. Grown locally, the vegetable has a
protected geographical status in the same way as many wines.

Valls is also the birthplace of castells, a tradition of human tower
building that has spread across Catalonia. Historically a small tow-
er was made at the end of a traditional dance but because of the ri-
valry of different groups taking part - known as colles - the con-
structions became higher and more complicated.

The festival of Sant Joan in June is the start of the human tower
season and the first Sunday after Santa Ursula’s Day on October
21 in Placa del Blat there is perhaps the most important exhibition
of castells.

Valls is the birthplace of composer Robert Gerhard, 1896-1970,
and visitors can enjoy exploring an old town and its historic
churches, chapels and the Call Jueu, the Jewish ghetto near the
gothic church of San Joan.

on SPAIN
Around the nation in 7 stories

e yeKiwi touch
down

Postcard
from
Valls

work together to end “once and
for all this wretched scourge.”

He said some countries were
wary of  sharing hard-won se-
crets; but added they must estab-
lish a level of trust to “pool the
information we have.” 

Fonsi is cool
A SPANISH-LANGUAGE song
has topped the US singles charts
more than 20 years after  the
Macarena sensation, with Puerto
Rican singer Luis Fonsi’s De-
spacito.

The tune which features Justin
Bieber and rapper Daddy Yankee
hit number one on the Billboard
Hot 100 chart  af ter  being
watched 1.5 bi l l ion t imes on
YouTube.

Catalan ban
SPAIN’S Prime Minister Mariano
Rajoy has accused separat is t
leaders in Catalonia of “threats
and blackmail” over reports they
would declare independence un-
less Madrid agreed to a referen-
dum vote on secession.

The country’s leader said the
move was “intolerable” and
would rupture everything the
country stood for as he reacted to
an article in El Pais.

White lines
AN Austrian fashion model has
been arrested in Ibiza after alleged-
ly crashing a €450,000 vintage
Ferrari while high on cocaine be-
fore attempting to flee on her
boyfriend’s private jet.

Elif Aksu, 25, was detained at a
private airport after reportedly ca-
reering into a lorry while behind
the wheel of a Ferrari Dino.

• Heidi Klum (44) June 1, Model
A German supermodel who appeared on
the cover of Sports Illustrated, the
swimsuit issue and became ‘Victoria’s
Secret Angel.’ She is also a business-
woman, fashion designer, singer, author,
actress and TV personality, having
appeared as host on America’s Got Talent.
• Sergio Aguero (29) June 2, Footballer
Argentinian professional footballer who
joined the National team in 2006, then was
signed up to play for Manchester City in
2011 after he scored 74 goals in 175
games, when playing for Atletico Madrid,
between 2006 and 2011. He contributed to
Argentina winning an Olympic Gold
Medal at the 2008 Beijing games.
• Michelle Keegan (30) June 3, Soap
Opera Actress
English actress most well-known for
playing the part of Tina McIntyre, in the
long-established soap opera, Coronation
Street. Before becoming an actress, she
worked in a department store then pursued
an acting career and has been voted
FHM’s sexiest woman in the world.
• Angelina Jolie (42) June 4, Movie
Actress
American actress who has won an
Academy Award for
Best Supporting Actress
for her role in Girl
Interrupted in 1999. She
became famous for
playing Lara Croft in the
Tomb Raider and other
films include Maleficent
and By the Sea. She is currently better
known for her roles as a filmmaker,
philanthropist and humanitarian.
• Liam Neeson (65) June 7, Movie
Actor
This actor has had an extremely successful
career, receiving so much critical acclaim
for his role in Schindler’s List, that in
2009 he was made a US citizen. Other
films include Taken and Star Wars. Queen
Elizabeth II, appointed him an Officer of
the Order of the British Empire.

Birthdays

Grilled onions.
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Don’t ignore
your vote

OUR VIEW

THIS year, a number of British councils have been efficient
in sending out ballot papers to those abroad eligible to vote
in the General Election.

If you are one of those who registered to vote by May 22
as you have not been out of the UK for more than 15 years,
then once you have received your ballot paper don’t forget
about voting.

For many expatriates who expected to be able to vote in
the next election - following promises in the Conservative
manifesto - this has added to the disappointment of missing
out on the Brexit Referendum and now this snap General
Election.

If you aren’t able to appoint a proxy and wish to vote,
there is still time to return your ballot paper since the poll
doesn’t close until 10pm next Thursday, but you might wish
to play safe sending it by registered post.

The Conservative and Labour parties have released their
manifestos offering very different social policies but both
agree that Brexit should proceed, although they differ on
terms of negotiations.

The LibDems are offering a second referendum to allow
people to vote on the Brexit agreement while the Scottish
Nationalists want to remain in Europe.

A PLATFORM against a pro-
posed mussel farm in Almuñe-
car has carried out a marine
protest near Punta de la Mona.

Several vessels from local
dive centres displayed banners
declaring, ‘no to the Almuñecar
mussel farm,’ in the water close
to the proposed site. 

The town’s outraged mayor,
Trinidad Herrera, has formed a
coalition of business groups to
oppose the farm, which she
claims could damage the local
tourist economy, the environ-
ment and even the landscape. 

She said the farm could gen-
erate around €5 to €8 million
for the local economy, but only
about 10 to 20 people would be
employed.  However, Herrera
claims the knock-on effect of
harm to tourism could create an
economic loss of €47 million,
costing nearly 750 jobs.

The platform points out there
are hundreds of divers from lo-
cal centres and all over the Cos-
ta del Sol, who choose the town
precisely because of its under-
water scenery.

Mussel
beach fury
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SOME lost their luggage while jetting in, but being deprived
of their clothes failed to dampen the spirits as UK reality
TV stars swooped into Marbella.

TOWIE’s Amber Turner caused a stir after sharing an
Instagram photo of Celebrity Big Brother star Jamie
O’Hara with the caption ‘My fwendsss’ during her trip,
prompting the ex-Premier League footballer’s fashion
model girlfriend Elizabeth-Jayne Tierney to respond
‘Errrrrr no. Remove.’

The Essex siren later left little to the imagination as
she showed off her tan in a series of revealing bikinis.

Irish model Vogue Williams, 31, put on a leggy display
as she attended the launch of La Sala’s new project Mahiki
Beach. The winner of Bear Grylls: Mission Survive rocked
a black mini dress and nude stilettos stepping out in style.

Also attending the event were veteran reality star Callum
Best, former TOWIE heartthrob Mark Wright, and Made in
Chelsea bombshell Lottie Moss.

While Callum, 36, kept a low profile, 30-
year-old Mark was seen chatting to a bevy of
women during an afternoon DJ set.

Meanwhile, 19-year-old Lottie sported a
series of skimpy bikinis while puffing on
cigarettes and sharing a series of selfies.

She had earlier taken to Twitter to com-
plain about British Airways, as she penned:
“Just arrived in Marbella and no luggage,
such poor service from Gatwick airport.”

Former Made In Chelsea star Ashley
James was also a victim of the weekend
travel chaos, as she shared a titillating snap
of herself naked in the bath with friend and
fellow DJ Charlotte de Carle.

SHE became famous for her role as frumpish machinist Sinead
Tinker in much-loved ITV soap Coronation Street. But Katie
McGlynn, 23, showed her outgoing side as she paraded her curves
after slipping into a barely-there orange bikini in Mallorca.

The actress seemed keen to show off her newly slender
physique as she splashed in the crystal clear shallows, having suf-
fered a gruelling weight-loss regime earlier this year.

Her on screen boyfriend Daniel recently pushed dad Ken Bar-
low down the stairs after an argument about her, and the stunner
certainly stepped up to the mark as she lost two stone after mak-
ing changes to her diet and fitness schedule.

HE’S a Hollywood heavyweight
who has recently been busy

shooting heart-stopping
scenes for the sixth
Mission: Impossible
movie in Paris.

But 54-year-old
actor Tom Cruise
displayed a
more relaxed
side as he hit
the red carpet
at the Mummy

premiere in
Madrid alongside
c o - s t a r s

Annabelle Wallis
and Sofia Boutella.

Sporting a sleek blue
suit, the star was all smiles at the
first screening of the supernatural
horror blockbuster since the Lon-
don premiere was axed in the
wake of the Manchester attack.

He even stretched out a hand to
help Annabelle down some steps
as she struggled with her long

black and gold gown, before the
pair lined up alongside Sofia,
who sported a plunging silver
number.

The Mummy is a reboot of the
1990s franchise which originally
starred Rachel Weisz and Bren-
dan Fraser.

Tangerine dream

TOM CRUISE: In Madrid.

Fun in the sun

Lottie Moss
Katie McGlynn

Cruise control

Mark Wright
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Stranger
danger 
FRIGILIANA has hosted
an event warning parents
and children about the
possible dangers of the
internet.  The class, which
took place at the town’s
House of Culture, taught
parents the tools to pro-
tect their children.

Green day
ALGARROBO is
putting on an environ-
mental volunteering day
on July 1.  It is calling
on all residents over 14
who love their town to
get involved and help
protect its wildlife.

Net battle 
NERJA has hosted the fi-
nals and semi-finals of its
gold basketball league.
The event, which was held
at the Pabellon Municipal
saw four teams battle it
out to be the winner.

Beer cheer
VELEZ-MALAGA has
opened a contest to find a
design for this year’s San
Miguel Beer Festival.
The contest is open until
August 25 and anyone
wishing to submit a de-
sign can do so at the town
hall’s Department of Fes-
tival.

Tax relief 
VELEZ-MALAGA’S
Council has received
more than 180 claims
for a tax rebate from
property owners who
say they were incorrect-
ly charged for an in-
crease in their homes
value. The claims will
now be assessed.

Bug busters
NERJA’S Counci l  has
teamed up with the Jun-
ta de Andalucia to con-
sider offering pesticide
courses  in  the town.
Anyone using the chemi-
cals in Spain must now
have a licence to do so.

NEWS EXTRA

NINE people have been arrested for
kidnapping two men in Malaga who
supposedly owed them hundreds of
thousands of euros.

The victims had intended to buy
gold from the kidnappers at a home in
the city when the accused prevented
them from leaving, forced them into
the back of a van and drove off to-

wards Madrid.  One of the two man-
aged to struggle out of his bindings,
however, and freed the other before
they both jumped out of the back of
the van.

The investigating officers found nine
people had acted ‘in a co-ordinated
way,’ with three belonging to an organ-

ised crime group and the others hailing
from an ‘autonomous and itinerant fac-
tion.’  One man allegedly acted as go-
between amongst the two groups.

Police found the accused after iden-
tifying the man who rented the van.
They worked out he made frequent
trips to Madrid and intercepted him,

arresting two others from his gang in
the capital on the same day and the
others in Alcorcon the next day.

Officers also confiscated two guns,
two carbines, a sub-machine gun, doc-
umentation, a vehicle, ammunition, a
GPS beacon and over €60,000 in
cash.

Two kidnapped over €300,000 debtBy Sally Underwood
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AN 85-YEAR-OLD woman
found guilty of murdering
her cancer-addled husband
with a crutch in Rincon de
la Victoria has been jailed
for 20 years.

The woman, who claimed
she did not recollect the in-
cident ,  may now apply to
the government for a par-
don.  

The jury found the
woman, whose husband had
lung cancer,  waited unti l
family visitors had left be-
fore ki l l ing him with his
own crutch and then clean-

ing and hiding the murder
weapon.  

During her trial, prosecu-
tors asserted the woman wait-
ed until her husband was rest-
ing on a sofa, and,
‘unexpectedly, taking advan-
tage of his helplessness,
which prevented any effective
defence, bludgeoned him.’

The woman is believed to
have hit her husband on the
head and arms over 40
times,  causing 22 head
wounds and massive blood
loss.  The man entered a co-
ma and died at  the Carlos
Haya hospital the next day.

Investigators initially be-

lieved the woman’s tale that
her husband had fallen, but
became suspicious when
they found blood stains on
his own crutch.

The judge found the pre-

meditated nature of the at-
tack, as well as the abuse of
trust of a wife murdering her
husband were aggravating
factors.

Questioned by lawyers
during her trial, the woman
claimed she cannot remem-
ber the incident, suggesting
burglars may have entered
the property and attacked
her husband but maintain-
ing, “I did not hit him with a
crutch.”

By Sally Underwood

the cost of an operation a Barcelona neurosur-
geon is to perform on a British woman.

Numbers in the news
£80,000 

Crutch murderer jailed
The woman

claimed
she cannot
remember

the incident.
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Art world urges Banderas to
reconsider cultural project
FIFTY-FIVE artists, writers and composers
have signed a letter asking actor Antonio Ban-
deras to reconsider his decision to quit the As-
toria culture centre project planned for Malaga.

The group, led by Malaga composer Anto-
nio Meliveo, has called on the Hollywood star,
who was also born in the city, to “reflect, have
a little patience and return to the path of en-
lightenment.”  They also expressed their “frus-
tration” at the project’s demise.

They explained it would “provide a first-
class cultural building for performing arts in
Malaga,” adding behaviour by politicians had

been “predictable,” echoing Voltaire’s state-
ment, “Spaniards only know how to do three
things; love, fight and act the fool.”  They have
“affectionately” asked organisers to reconsider
their decision and continue with the building.

The proposed multi-million euro project
would see the delapidated Astoria and Victoria
cinemas transformed into cultural centres pro-
viding directing courses, and music and dance
workshops.

Actor Antonio Banderas had initially been
behind the project until backing out after re-
portedly being “insulted” by opposition party
politicians. 

He reportedly believed party Ciudadanos

was uninterested in the centres, while he
claimed Eduardo Zorilla of Izquierda Unida
was unfairly critical. 

In response, Zorrilla said he “never insulted
Banderas” and treated him with “utmost re-
spect.”

He claimed the star wanted to “make him in-
to one of his movie villains. Zorro and the Zor-
rilla he could call it.”  He added he did not be-
lieve the project was the best use for such a
prime location.

Antonio Banderas has since commented he
believes, “Malaga doesn’t have the right envi-
ronment to develop this sort of project at this
point in time.”

By Sally Underwood

ANTONIO BANDERAS: Not the right time.



TWO Britons who mowed
down nine people and ploughed
into traffic in Marbella while
high on alcohol and drugs have
been named as a police probe
goes on.

Liam Anthony O’Neill and
Marcus Eric Stewart, both 27,
appeared before a judge yester-
day (Wednesday) after remain-
ing behind bars since the week-
end drama unfolded.

Neither was charged but both
were remanded in custody as
police investigations into
whether the pedestrians were de-
liberately targeted.

While Stewart has not been
offered bail, O’Neill has been
told he could avoid prison by
paying €25,000.

In total 10 people, including
the driver, were injured in Sun-
day’s incident, two seriously.

The men, who tested positive
for alcohol, cocaine and
cannabis, are accused of at-
tempted murder and fleeing the
scene before colliding with a
number of other vehicles.

Footage has emerged featur-
ing Stewart being marched
along by an armed police offi-
cer, while another shows him ly-

ing on the road near the crash
scene having been told to “shut
up” after protesting “I didn’t do
anything.”

Both have UK police records
and one is a Marbella resident.
However, it remains unclear
who was driving the British-
plated black Audi Q7 which was
written off in the incident.

Investigators say that the Audi
had been issued a parking ticket
while on a pavement outside the
Ocean Club in Puerto Banus,
where the men had joined thou-
sands of revellers at the celebrity
haunt’s lavish Champagne Party,
during which more than 6,000
bottles are sprayed.

The vehicle was then parked
in an underground park from
which it later emerged before

leading police on a chase having
slammed into pedestrians.

Contrary to some media re-
ports, a 12-day-old baby was not
hurt, although his mother suf-
fered a broken back and frac-
tured hip and the family’s dog
was killed in a head-on smash
with the Audi.

An official for Ocean Club
said on Monday: “We would
like to express our deepest dis-
approval to the unjustified be-
haviour of the driver that injured
several people with his vehicle
yesterday evening. Our thoughts
and heart go out with those
wounded and their families.
Paying respect to those injured,
we have cancelled the Cham-
pagne party that was initially
scheduled for next Sunday.”

Spanish universities are among the 20 most
in demand in Europe by Erasmus students.10 

Numbers in the news

Drug-fuelled British driver faces murder bid charge

WEEKEND
DRAMA: Nine
people were 
mowed down
in Marbella.

PARTY: At
the Ocean

Club.Named and shamed
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NERJA Council has met with
Larios to agree a series of
changes to their proposed golf
course in Maro.

The development would see
an 18-hole golf course built in
the town’s old mill, as well as
680 homes and a luxury hotel.
Some residents have fiercely
opposed the project, collecting
over 1,000 signatures, and
claiming it would be damaging
to the environment.  

Larios had agreed a series of
modifications to its plans in
April 2015, following discus-
sions with Nerja Council but
the new town hall team are
pushing for further changes to
the agreement, which was

made by the previous Partido
Popular (PP) council.

Anabel Iranzo, the town’s
Planning Councillor, comment-
ed, “we are negotiating with
them, we have asked for
changes in the agreement to
benefit residents. 

“Larios wants to work with
the council and is not seeking
compensation for land transfers
made in the years of a PP gov-
ernment.”

While some support for the
development has appeared on
social media, many residents
are still up in arms. In the mid-
dle of May, two Larios workers
removed a banner protesting its
proposed development in Maro
less than two hours after it
went up.

According to SUR, the group
opposing the plans, the workers
tore down the sign, “in an
abuse of power because it was
on public property.” 

MARO: A golf course, homes and a hotel are proposed.

Swinging
both ways
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We have
asked for
changes in

the agreement.”
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hotel rooms available in Marbella, not including
hostels along with 11,166 rented accommodation.

Numbers in the news
12,276 

A COURT in Granada has decreed Andalucian farmers can
start selling stevia leaves again, following eight months in
which the Junta had prevented its sale.

The plant, which is used to create a sugar substitute and is
grown in abundance in Axarquia, is cultivated by over 200
Andalucian farmers, across more than 40 hectares, which
produces 120,000 kilos a year. 

The ruling is considered “a first step in rehabilitating
the sugar  subst i tute  which is  useful  for  those with
diabetes.”

Leovigildo Martin, President of the area’s producers, said
around 40 families in the Malaga area rely on the crop for
their livelihood and grow over 25,000 kilograms each year.
He commented, “in February I started a protest, standing
outside the door of the Delegation of Health in Malaga one
day a week,” adding the Junta’s decision had caused “com-
panies to lose millions.” 

At the end of last year, company Biostevia was forced
to destroy 2,000 ki los  of  the plant ,  worth an
est imated €16,000.  Mart in explained that  despite  the
rul ing “the damage to  many companies  and farmers ,
who have invested almost all of their assets, is already
done.”

PABLO, a seven-year-old
cancer sufferer from La
Cala de Moral has passed
away after six years fighting
the disease, provoking an
outpouring of grief from his
community.

The boy, who died in the
Materno Infantil Hospital,
had been the subject of
fundraising efforts by well-
wishers, gathering money
so his parents could tem-
porarily close their business
and spend more time with
their dying child.

The Saturday before his
death, Pablo had fulfilled
his greatest wish and re-
ceived his first communion
at Colegio de los Salesianos
in Malaga, where his par-
ents, Veronica Arce and En-
rique Gutierrez, hail from. 

Pablo moved to La Cala
del Moral with his family a
few years ago. As the boy’s
illness progressed, the com-
munity rallied around him,
raising €20,000 for his par-
ents.

Tributes for
young victim

Now that’s
sweet justice
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IF someone slips or falls and suffers an in-
jury whilst on your property, they could
make a claim against you for damages.
Public liability insurance will cover you
against these types of potential third party
claims. Here are some examples so you
can better understand the risks involved if
you fail to protect yourself against third
party liability, also known as public liabili-
ty.

TYPES OF THIRD PARTY OR PUB-
LIC LIABILITY

If you own a swimming pool, paddle
court or if you are renting out your proper-
ty as a holiday home, anyone visiting your
property could potentially make a claim
against you for injury if they hurt them-
selves. You could be held liable even if it
was their fault entirely. This also includes
tradesmen entering your property in order
to maintain it, such as gardeners, electri-
cians, and swimming pool or boiler main-
tenance. Public liability insurance will
cover you against any potential third party
claim resulting from an injury happening
on your property. You will need to check
which types of third party cover you re-
quire for your property and take out a spe-
cific policy to cover, for example, medical
claims or negligence.

COVER YOURSELF
AGAINST DAMAGE

CAUSED TO THIRD PARTY PROP-
ERTY 

Should the structure of your property
cause any material damage to another
property (through explosion, water, or fire
damage), you will be held responsible for
any costly repairs.  To avoid having to foot
the repair bill you must take out a home in-
surance with public liability. 

WHAT DOES PUBLIC LIABILITY
INSURANCE COVER?

Should a third party injure themselves
on your property, they could make a claim
against you for medical costs to cover their
treatment. This can be expensive, especial-
ly if they have private medical insurance.
You may also have to pay for any legal
costs incurred should the claim require le-
gal representation or court settlement.

Línea Directa can provide you with ad-
vice on how to check how much public li-
ability insurance you currently have and
provide you with options on how to ade-
quately cover yourself and your family.

What is public liability in
regard to home insurance?

We hope the information provided
in this article is of interest.

If you would like to contact 
Linea Directa please call

902 123 309
More information

about Linea Directa online
at www.lineadirecta.com   

Advertising feature

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE: Will cover you against third party claims.
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The percentage of women in Spain thought statisti-
cally to be overweight, 9 per cent fewer than men.

Numbers in the news
31

Forest fire
AROUND 100 firework-
ers have staged a forest
fire drill in Nerja to pre-
pare for a real event. The
simulation involved
workers responding to a
fire near Capistrano
which was spreading to
housing.

Jazz hands
ALMUÑECAR is to
host its annual Jazz Fes-
tival from July 17 to 22
in Parque el Majuelo.
Among the highlights
are extended trading
hours, art exhibitions,
jazz street performances
and free museum entry.

Tapas treat
RINCON DE LA VICTO-
RIA is hosting its 19th
tapas fair from today until
June 4, offering 75 dishes
from nine different estab-
lishments. Drinks will be
offered at reduced prices.

NEWS EXTRA

TORROX Council has reportedly met with the promoters of
the San Antonio festival asking them to change a poster for its
allegedly sexist content and for encouraging binge-drinking.

The festival, which is due to take place on June 16 and 17 is
a favourite among young people, seeing them fill the streets,
enjoying a drink. Promoters released a poster showing a biki-
ni-clad young woman next to the slogan ‘foam party water
party,’ and promises of ‘beer and wine for only €1.’

Sandra Extremera, the town’s councillor for Equality com-
mented, “this morning we asked for the poster to be taken
down because we do not think various aspects of it are appro-
priate.” She added, “we have held a meeting with those re-
sponsible for it, who have agreed to modify it, understanding
its image and content leave it open to criticism.” She said, it
“will be replaced with another poster in the next few days.”

The council claims its intervention is proof of “the govern-
ment team’s commitment to promoting the town’s image and
creating a healthy culture for its young people,” adding, “we
have told the company to include messages promoting re-
sponsible drinking attitudes, explaining alcohol will not be
sold to minors and encouraging moderate consumption.”

Extremera concluded, “in future we will be careful to en-
sure such adverts meet the standards of a healthy lifestyle.”

Sexist poster
withdrawn

VELEZ-MALAGA’S coun-
cil is putting forward a pro-
posal  asking residents
whose properties still fea-
ture symbols from Franco’s
dictatorship to remove them.

Cynthia Garcia,  the
town’s councillor for Cul-
ture, Education and Citizen
Participation, added those
who do not comply would
face penalt ies  from the
council ,  explaining,  “a
breach would result in sanc-

tions such as not receiving
public aid.”

She added the town hall
will also start changing the
names of any streets honour-
ing Franco or his generals,
such as the Vivar Tellez
sports  s tadium. Garcia
claims the buildings which
still feature symbols from
the dark time in Spain’s his-
tory are mainly based in the
town’s centre and in the
streets  surrounding the

sports stadium. She said the
council will then carry out
the same scheme in Torre
del Mar and Caleta de Velez.

The project has been put
in place to fulfil obligations
under the Law of Historical
and Democratic Memory,
and has already been carried
out in towns such as Nerja,
which is currently changing
two road names which were
named after Franco’s gener-
als.

CYNTHIA GARCIA: Stated that those residents who do not comply will face penalties.

Dictatorship deleted
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FROM ‘good shot’ to ‘great shot,’
why not come and learn the art of
photography with Rob Bell Photog-
raphy at 4pm on Tuesday June 20? 

A fun and informal class to help
you to get more from your camera
and photos. Open to all, from begin-
ners to the more experienced photog-
rapher, regardless of the type of cam-
era you use. This season we will be

looking at various styles of photogra-
phy and computer software.  There
will be something for everyone!!
Don’t forget to bring your camera!

Friday June 30 - all group activi-
ties finish for the summer holidays. 

For further information and bookings
please contact the Lux Mundi Ecu-
menical Centre, Torre del Mar.  Avda
Moscatel 1 ‘I’, (Jardines Viña Malá-
ga/Antigua Casa de la Viña), Torre del
Mar, 29740. Opening hours Monday to

Friday 10am to 1pm and 3pm to 6pm.
Tel 952 543 334 E-mail:  luxmundi@
lux-mundi.org. Web: www.lux-
mundi.org. Please note you are unable
to make bookings through the website
and sorry we cannot accept cards.

Lux Mundi Torre del Mar

“WHAT a fantastic
week celebrating our
50th wedding aniver-
sary in Nerja.

“The weather was
perfect and the venue at
Hotel Balcon de Europa
overlooking the sea was
the best we could have
hoped for.

“The tapas, wine and
cake were fabulous and
we couldn’t have asked
for a better night.

“We had al l  our
family and some
fr iends over  f rom
England, Allan some
from Holland,  plus  our

friends in Nerja.
“Thanks to Gaso-

line and Charlee, Pa-
co and Franz for en-
tertaining us, and we
would l ike to thank
everyone who gave
us presents and cards.

“We had a col lec-
t ion for  char i ty  and
raised nearly €300,
which we have donat-
ed to  volunteers  a t
Amblator ia ,  CAS,
Manolo Porcapequeña
and Cudeca. A big big
thank you to you all,
we had the most
amazing time.”

Having a ball
TORROX has rounded off
Elderly Month with a gala
for its older residents. The
event, which took place in
the town’s Teatro Villa, in-
volved dance activities and
was designed to show Tor-
rox’s appreciation of its el-
derly.

Two arrested 
TWO men have been
arrested in Motril as
part of an ongoing in-
vestigation which saw
10,000 firearms seized
earlier this year. One
man was found to have
€35,000 and hundreds
of cartridges.

Theatre buff
NERJA is hosting a theatre
week starting today until
Sunday with performances
at the Balcon de Europa,
Cultural Centre and Sala
Mercado.  All performances
begin at 8pm.

NEWS EXTRA

A special thanks 

Cheryl and Dave Thompson.



ALERT to the fact Spain needs to increase its
production of renewable energy in order to
meet EU requirements, new suppliers are be-
ing sought.

The government will hold an auction to re-
ceive bids for new wind and other renewable
projects shortly according to Prime Minister
Mariano Rajoy. He made it clear one of the
stipulations for the award of any contract
would be consumers would not have to pay
more for the electricity produced as develop-
ment costs would be for the winning bidders.

The government hopes that by 2020 re-
newable projects will account for 10 per cent
of Spanish energy production.

ACCORDING to the British
Chamber of Commerce in
Spain, more than two thirds of
its members are now more scep-
tical about the results of Brexit.

What worries them most is
the possibility of a hard Brexit
with 82 per cent saying that
the consequences of this, es-
pecially the shielding of mi-
gratory flows or access to the
common market,  as well as
the establishment of tariff bar-
riers to imports and exports of
goods, could negatively affect

their businesses. 
They are however  more opti-

mistic about the option of a soft
exit as more than half believe
that it would have no effect or
could even be positive for their
business.

Importantly however almost
all the companies consulted
agree that Brexit will have neg-
ative consequences on the Span-
ish economy as it may be more
difficult for British companies
to invest or want to invest in
Spain. 

Foreign
owners
DESPITE fears over Brexit,

Britons purchase more proper-

ties in Spain than any other for-

eign group. Figures have fallen

in the last 12 months but are

still significant as far as proper-

ty sales are concerned.

Gas price
THE cost of an orange butane

gas canister has increased by

5 per cent to €14.18. The last

increase was in January and

the pr ice  is  set  by central

government, although gas in

si lver canisters  is  not  con-

trolled.

Pay TV
IT is reported that more

Spaniards are considering pay

TV. Sky has indicated that it

expects to enter the market.

With plans to offer services to-

wards the end of this year, it

will be unable to offer Premier

League football.

TELECOMS group Telefonica has advised its Mo-
vistar customers that from June 15 they will be
able to use their mobile phones within Europe free
of roaming charges. Other mobile phone compa-
nies have already implemented this change in or-

der to comply with European Union directives fol-
lowing some 10 years of negotiation between
member states and telecoms companies.

Apart from all EU states, this change will also
apply in Iceland, Liechtenstein and Norway.

Quote of the Week
“Euro area banks are less likely overall to grant loans than they have
been on average since 2003,” Mario Draghi, President of the Euro-

pean Central Bank speaking in Madrid.

Bid for renewable 
energy projects

Roam free throughout Europe

FINANCE
business & legal
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is the number of €25 train tickets sold by RENFE in less than two hours as it celebrates its 25th year.
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A hard Brexit is
scaring majority

By John Smith

THANKS to purchases made by
mainly American banks and invest-
ment houses, shares in Aena hit a
record €170 on the Spanish stock ex-
change.

When large corporations such as
Goldman Sachs, Charles Schwab and
JP Morgan invest in a company’s
shares, many other speculators fol-
low suit even when company profits
obtained are not that high.

Analysts suggest however that
with the weakness of the Brazilian

and Chinese economies as well as
problems in the US and the UK, sen-
sible money has headed to a safe
haven such as Aena which manages
airports in Spain and overseas.

Recently, one of the world’s
largest credit ratings firms, Fitch up-
graded Aena’s rating to A and the

company continues to turn in in-
creased revenue figures and forecast
profits every quarter so whilst other
analysts suggest that the shares are
over-valued, such a suggestion is be-
ing ignored by the large corporate in-
vestors.

Latest valuation based on share

price which has increased by 14 per
cent in the last month shows that Ae-
na is within the top 10 most valuable
companies on the Spanish stock mar-
ket (IBEX) index, being worth more
than a number of Banks and other
household names.

The reason for the escalation in the
price of shares in the company is
simply explained by the fact that
there are considerably more potential
purchasers than sellers and the only
way that shares can be obtained is to
encourage profit taking with higher
bids.

is the profit reported by Aena for the first
quarter of 2017.

€80.9 million

Aena achieves record share



3M 200,670 +0,57% 1,130 119M
AMERICAN EXPRESS 77,4600 +0,03% 0,0200 69M
APPLE 153,610 -0,17% -0,260 800M
BOEING CO 186,590 -0,26% -0,480 112M
CATERPILLAR 105,660 +0,61% 0,640 62M
CHEVRON 104,72 -0,37% -0,39 198M
CISCO SYSTEMS 31,500 +0,19% 0,060 157M
COCA-COLA 45,39 -0,04% -0,02 193M
DU PONT(EI) DE NMR 77,8500 +0,59% 0,4600 67M
EXXON MOBIL 81,55 -0,24% -0,20 345M
GENERAL ELECTRIC 27,4500 -0,15% -0,0400 238M
GOLDMAN SACHS 223,53 +0,48% 1,06 87M
HOME DEPOT 154,9000 -1,00% -1,5600 185M
IBM 152,49 -0,46% -0,71 143M
INTEL CORP 36,2600 +0,00% 0,0000 170M
J.P.MORGAN CHASE 85,3600 +0,01% 0,0100 303M
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 126,9200 -0,48% -0,6100 341M
MC DONALD'S CORP 149,8600 +0,05% 0,0800 122M
MERCK AND CO. NEW 64,92 -0,18% -0,12 177M
MICROSOFT 69,960 +0,49% 0,340 540M
NIKE 52,59 +0,46% 0,24 69M
PFIZER 32,1400 -0,06% -0,0200 191M
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 87,250 +0,45% 0,390 223M
TRAVELERS CIES 123,66 -0,05% -0,06 34M
UNITED TECHNOLOGIE 121,85 -0,33% -0,40 97M
UNITEDHEALTH GROUP 177,50 -0,31% -0,55 171M
VERIZON COMMS 45,32 +0,02% 0,01 184M
VISA 94,67 -0,39% -0,37 174M
WAL-MART STORES 78,1300 -0,23% -0,1800 236M
WALT DISNEY CO 108,4100 +1,06% 1,1400 169M

Kleinwort Benson Elite PCC Ltd

Lloyds Banking Group ORD 71.14 -0.60 -0.84 52,237.24
London Stock Exchange Grp 3,345.50 -45.50 -1.34 11,906.23
Micro Focus International 2,310.00 -108.00 -4.47 5,530.12
Mediclinic International 787.50 -28.50 -3.49 5,960.62
Merlin Entertainments 514.00 -4.50 -0.87 5,256.81
Marks & Spencer Group 370.70 -15.60 -4.04 6,325.07
Mondi 1,957.00 -54.00 -2.69 9,749.92
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 242.30 -5.10 -2.06 5,731.58
National Grid 1,085.50 -5.50 -0.50 40,667.27
Next 4,372.00 -12.00 -0.27 6,473.43
Old Mutual Group 194.40 -2.20 -1.12 9,623.30
Provident Financial 3,088.50 -37.52 -1.20 4,642.03
Paddy Power Betfair 8,315.00 -16.80 -0.20 6,988.59
Prudential 1,734.75 -14.25 -0.81 45,054.76
Persimmon 2,382.00 -61.00 -2.50 7,597.39
Pearson 689.50 -9.50 -1.36 5,675.85
Reckitt Benckiser Group 7,715.00 -154.00 -1.96 54,625.39
Royal Bank of Scotland Group 258.30 -3.30 -1.26 31,500.71
Royal Dutch Shell 2,088.25 -29.75 -1.40 94,525.43
Royal Dutch Shell 2,154.00 -12.50 -0.58 80,939.97
RELX 1,647.50 -6.50 -0.39 17,615.22
Rio Tinto 3,145.00 -45.00 -1.41 43,788.70
Royal Mail 429.65 -9.25 -2.11 4,381.00
Rolls-Royce Group 836.75 -36.25 -4.15 15,668.74
Randgold Resources 6,810.00 -390.00 -5.42 6,668.19
RSA Insurance Group 620.00 -2.23 -0.36 6,340.49
Rentokil Initial 242.85 -21.85 -8.25 4,830.35
Sainsbury (J) 269.45 -12.25 -4.35 6,097.56
Schroders 3,125.50 -39.50 -1.25 7,162.65
Sage Group (The) 710.25 -3.25 -0.46 7,717.34
Shire 4,631.25 -20.25 -0.44 42,959.66
Smurfit Kappa Group 2,089.00 -89.00 -4.09 5,107.94
Sky 861.50 -135.50 -13.59 17,207.36
Standard Life 379.75 -4.15 -1.08 7,693.49
Smiths Group 1,569.50 -12.50 -0.79 6,248.13
Scottish Mortgage Investment Trust395.50 -4.50 -1.13 5,348.92
Smith & Nephew 1,273.00 -78.00 -5.77 11,743.27
SSE 1,512.50 -6.50 -0.43 15,599.41
Standard Chartered 724.30 -9.20 -1.25 23,914.24
St James's Place 1,120.00 -52.00 -4.44 6,218.83
Severn Trent 2,534.00 -12.14 -0.48 5,996.55
Tesco 183.93 -2.87 -1.54 15,266.89
TUI AG 1,135.50 -33.50 -2.87 6,827.25
Taylor Wimpey 198.45 -1.25 -0.63 6,562.99
Unilever 4,256.75 -53.75 -1.25 54,797.30
United Utilities Group 1,027.50 -7.50 -0.72 7,187.10
Vodafone Group 230.13 -0.07 -0.03 60,724.96
Wolseley 4,605.00 -383.00 -7.68 12,423.87
Worldpay Group 307.40 -10.10 -3.18 6,420.00
WPP Group 1,719.00 -18.00 -1.04 21,881.57
Whitbread 4,025.00 -217.00 -5.12 7,789.75

Most Advanced
Cerus Corporation $ 2.35 0.33 ▲ 16.34%
Appian Corporation $ 17.11 2.10 ▲ 13.99%
Cellular Biomedicine Group, Inc. $ 6.20 0.70 ▲ 12.73%
AmTrust Financial Services, Inc. $ 14 1.55 ▲ 12.45%
Nutanix, Inc. $ 19.59 2.02 ▲ 11.50%
Sears Holdings Corporation $ 2.55 0.25 ▲ 10.87%
Amphastar Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 16.97 1.50 ▲ 9.70%
Trupanion, Inc. $ 18.83 1.65 ▲ 9.60%
Xcel Brands, Inc $ 2.40 0.20 ▲ 9.09%
Web.com Group, Inc. $ 23.10 1.90 ▲ 8.96%
Infinera Corporation $ 10.35 0.84 ▲ 8.83%

Most Declined
BioCryst Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 5.77 0.96 ▼ 14.26%
NantKwest, Inc. $ 3.775 0.405 ▼ 9.69%
National Research Corporation $ 44.71 4.58 ▼ 9.29%
Juno Therapeutics, Inc. $ 23.30 2.22 ▼ 8.70%
NeuroDerm Ltd. $ 21.30 1.95 ▼ 8.39%
Sears Holdings Corporation $ 7.78 0.70 ▼ 8.25%
Gridsum Holding Inc. $ 11.85 1.05 ▼ 8.14%
Lion Biotechnologies, Inc. $ 5.65 0.50 ▼ 8.13%
Geron Corporation $ 2.77 0.24 ▼ 7.97%
Ardelyx, Inc. $ 4.60 0.35 ▼ 7.07%
Sangamo Therapeutics, Inc. $ 7.25 0.55 ▼ 7.05%

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES MAY 29

Anglo American 1,047.75 -4.75 -0.45 14,853.61
Associated British Foods 2,925.00 -25.00 -0.85 23,504.81
Admiral Group 1,905.00 -101.00 -5.03 5,741.21
Ashtead Group 1,545.50 -24.50 -1.56 7,777.94
Antofagasta 801.50 -23.00 -2.79 8,138.25
Aviva 524.50 -2.00 -0.38 21,603.20
AstraZeneca 5,189.00 -38.00 -0.73 65,925.22
BAE Systems 663.00 -2.50 -0.38 20,848.96
Babcock International Group 919.00 -22.50 -2.39 4,805.70
Barclays 211.13 -0.52 -0.25 36,345.12
British American Tobacco 5,515.00 -76.00 -1.36 102,447.64
Barratt Developments 597.25 -3.75 -0.62 6,112.30
British Land Co 629.50 -2.00 -0.32 6,497.84
BHP Billiton 1,198.00 -7.00 -0.58 25,545.51
Bunzl 2,419.50 -17.50 -0.72 8,189.39
BP 469.78 -4.77 -1.01 93,111.14
Burberry Group 1,739.50 -38.50 -2.17 7,772.48
BT Group 312.00 -1.80 -0.57 31,216.01
Coca-Cola HBC 2,269.00 -2.19 -0.10 8,248.17
Carnival 4,600.00 -335.00 -6.79 10,419.45
Centrica 202.60 -0.60 -0.30 11,292.38
Compass Group 1,616.50 -26.50 -1.61 26,638.66
Croda International 3,922.50 -39.50 -1.00 5,172.47
CRH 2,790.00 -14.74 -0.53 23,185.25
ConvaTec Group 292.55 -32.45 -9.98 6,264.23
DCC 7,290.00 -94.26 -1.27 6,581.29
Diageo 2,324.00 -13.00 -0.56 58,512.44
Direct Line Insurance Group 344.80 -0.60 -0.17 4,798.75
Experian 1,621.00 -20.00 -1.22 15,525.36
easyJet 1,335.50 -50.50 -3.64 5,481.47
Fresnillo 1,528.00 -53.00 -3.35 11,613.44
GKN 329.75 -24.75 -6.98 6,000.20
Glencore 288.75 -3.75 -1.28 41,946.28
GlaxoSmithKline 1,628.00 -15.50 -0.94 79,561.91
Hikma Pharmaceuticals 1,667.00 -25.00 -1.48 3,995.65
Hargreaves Lansdown 1,390.00 -12.68 -0.90 6,664.18
Hammerson 578.25 -2.75 -0.47 4,600.50
HSBC Holdings 670.50 -4.50 -0.67 134,129.99
International Consldt Airlins Gr 587.25 -26.75 -4.36 13,000.22
InterContinental Hotels Grp 4,337.50 -19.50 -0.45 8,635.86
3i Group 857.50 -11.00 -1.27 8,478.03
Imperial Brands 3,650.25 -30.25 -0.82 35,064.85
Informa 680.25 -8.25 -1.20 5,360.15
Intu Properties 265.90 -3.80 -1.41 3,638.28
Intertek Group 4,295.00 -22.20 -0.51 6,962.39
ITV 197.20 -3.00 -1.50 8,010.56
Johnson Matthey 3,175.00 76.15 2.46 5,989.86
Kingfisher 325.45 -2.85 -0.87 7,398.25
Land Securities Group 1,038.00 -37.00 -3.44 8,468.93
Legal & General Group 242.65 -7.65 -3.06 15,012.99

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar..................................................................1.11771
Japan yen ...........................................................124.409
Switzerland franc.............................................1.08943
Denmark kroner................................................7.44155
Norway kroner .................................................9.38855

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MONEY WITH US

See our
advert on
opposite

page

0.87116 1.4788

LONDON - FTSE 100
CLOSING PRICES MAY 29

Units per €

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE %CHANGE VOLUME

NASDAQ
CLOSING PRICES MAY 29
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By John Smith

TWO airlines, Ryanair and Air Europa are
forming a new flight partnership to offer Air
Europa long haul flights through the Ryanair
website.

With immediate effect customers can
browse and book Air Europa flights on
20 long haul routes from Madrid
to 16 countries in North, Central
and South America, including Ar-
gentina, Brazil, Cuba, Mexico and
the United States.

The second phase of this Air
Europa par tnership wil l  be
launched later  in the year  and
will allow Ryanair customers to
connect  onto Air  Europa long haul
flights through Madrid. 

Ryanair is continuing its discussions
with a number of other long haul air-
lines on potential feed and connecting
flight partnerships.

In Madrid, Ryanair CEO Michael

O’Leary said “We are pleased to announce
this exciting partnership with Air Europa …

Ryanair  operates  over  50 short  haul
routes  to/from Madrid and now our
customers can book flights on Air Eu-

ropa long haul routes to destina-
tions including Buenos Aires,

Havana and New York.”
Globalia Group - which owns

Air Europa - CEO, Javier Hi-
dalgo said “This  par tnership
with Ryanair gives us great sat-

isfact ion,  and i t  puts  us at  the
forefront of business and allows us

to strengthen our competitiveness.
With this  agreement  Air  Europa
doubles its connectivity with the
European continent  adding 53
European cities.”

AN investigation into fraudulent pension
schemes is being undertaken by the
British and Spanish authorities with at
least €148 million thought to have been
lost.

The investigation has been mounted
by the Serious Fraud Office of the Met-
ropolitan Police into at least four UK
based companies who have targeted in-
vestors overseas, many in Spain, per-
suading them to buy long leases on
rooms in storage houses between 2011
and 2017.

The proposal to these investors was
that if they rented at one price, they
could then sub-let at a higher price but in
most cases this was not possible and of-
ten the only beneficiary was the invest-
ment company.

A number of companies promoting
this type of scheme were made insolvent
in 2016 and one adviser has been banned
from being a director of a company for
nine years after 300 of his clients lost
€14 million in a similar scheme.

The invest igat ion wil l  decide
whether individuals, many of them
pensioners, were deliberately misled
and if so, those responsible may well
be prosecuted.

Storage wars as
police investigate
possible scam

WHAT’S been happening? 
The falling odds of the Bank of England (BoE)

increasing interest rates in the near future saw the
pound drop away from its recent multi-month
highs against the US, Australian, New Zealand
and Canadian dollars. 

Over the past four weeks the GBP/EUR ex-
change rate has fluctuated between €1.1723 and
€1.1990 (a difference of over two cents per
pound) while GBP/USD has recovered from a
low of $1.2520 to hit highs of $1.2985 (a differ-
ence of four cents per pound). 

Although the news that centrist Emmanuel
Macron won the second round of the French Pres-
idential election (beating far-right Marine Le Pen)
gave the euro a little boost, the currency’s gains
weren’t as impressive as some had expected. 

Concerns the European Central Bank (ECB)
plans to keep monetary policy accommodative
for some time to come kept the euro under pres-
sure. That being said, the past month has seen

EUR/USD see a surge of four cents per euro. The
EUR/GBP has recovered from a low, with an im-
provement of about one penny per euro.  

Meanwhile, over in the US President Donald
Trump lived up to his reputation for making rash
and unexpected decisions by unceremoniously
sacking the director of the FBI. Trump’s decision
raised serious concerns about his leadership and
weakened demand for the US dollar, leaving the
USD/EUR exchange rate weaker. 

What do you need to look out for? 
Without doubt, the main pound-moving event

on the horizon over the next four weeks is the
UK’s general election. The British public will be
taking to the polls again on June 8 and as the out-
come of the election could significantly change
the shape of the UK’s Brexit negotiations, consid-
erable GBP exchange rate volatility can be ex-
pected. 

A Conservative win is expected to be the most
pound-positive outcome, while a Labour victory
or coalition outcome may send Sterling spiralling
lower. 

Political motivations will remain one of the

main causes of EUR fluctuations in the weeks
ahead as the French legislative elections take
place in June. Macron’s ‘Republic on the Move’
party will need to gain support if the new Presi-
dent hopes to push through some of his planned
policy changes. 

Signs that Macron will struggle to enact change
would be euro-negative. Any reports which sup-
port the ECB’s current plans to leave monetary
policy unchanged would also weigh on EUR ex-
change rates. 

The Federal Reserve’s hotly-anticipated June
interest rate decision on the 14th could also cause
euro movement. If the Fed does increase interest
rates the US dollar could surge, sending the euro
lower in the process. However, if rates remain un-
altered or if the central bank indicates that the
June rate adjustment could be the last one of
2017, EUR exchange rates may jump as the US
dollar falls. 

At Currencies Direct we’re here to talk curren-
cy whenever you need us, so get in touch if you
want to know more about the latest news or how it
could impact your currency transfers.

Since 1996 we’ve helped more than 150,000
customers with their currency transfers, just pop
into your local Currencies Direct branch or give
us a call to find out more.

GBP, EUR exchange rates react to political news in May 

Visit us at our Spanish offices in Costa del Sol, Costa Almeria, North Costa Blanca and South Costa Blanca. 
Telephone: UK +44 (0) 207 847 9400 SPAIN +34 950 478 914 Email: euroweekly@currenciesdirect.com • www.currenciesdirect.com

Ask the
expert
Peter Loveday

Contact me at euroweekly@currenciesdirect.com 

PAST MONTH: The GBP/EUR exchange rate has fluctuated.
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ANNOUNCEMENT of the
partnership.

Ryanair and Air Europa
form new partnership
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WITH the lack of  work for  youngsters  in
Spain, many have decided, like past genera-
tions that they will need to look for work else-
where.

The stereotype ‘Manuel’ the good hearted
but almost unintelligible waiter in Fawlty Tow-
ers reflected the fact that in the early second
half  of  the 20th century,  huge numbers  of
Spaniards who could barely speak English
found their way to the UK looking for a better
life.

Many returned home to enjoy their retire-
ment but there is  now a large new breed of
wel l -educated younger  people  looking
to find work and a career outside of Spain and
with the uncertainty of future options in the
UK, the USA is becoming a very attractive op-
tion.

Despite the fact that there has been a serious
division in American society with the presiden-
tial election results, a recent Mintel survey sug-
gests that a high percentage of Americans be-
lieve that they represent a vibrant middle class
and at the end of each month have paid their
bills and have cash to spare.

The Spanish language is the second most
spoken in the USA and at least 41 million peo-

ple count Spanish as their primary language
and as there is some perceived conflict between
Anglo-Saxons and Mexicans within the coun-
try, educated Spaniards who speak both English
and Spanish are often able to find work.

There are immigration requirements to be
overcome but those qualified in Spain and cur-
rently with little hope of long term employment
here are certainly eyeing up ‘the land of oppor-
tunity.’ 

MANY UK expatriates living in Spain
own properties in the UK and have pen-
sions and investments in the UK. They re-
ly on their UK assets to maintain their
lifestyles (and those of their families) in
Spain. If they can no longer manage their
affairs in the UK due to a loss of mental
capacity, it can cause many difficulties.

The best  way to avoid the legal  and
practical difficulties that can occur with
the loss of mental capacity is to plan for it
in advance by drawing up a document
cal led a  ‘Last ing Power of  Attorney’
(‘LPA’).

What is an LPA?
An LPA is a legal document that en-

ables you to appoint one or more attor-

neys to  act  for  you when you are  no
longer able to act for yourself.

Your attorney can be a professional,

such as a solicitor or a family member or
friend.

There are two types of LPA: ‘Health
and Welfare’ or ‘Property and Financial
Affairs’ 

An LPA must be made while you have
full mental capacity. It is therefore impor-
tant to make one while you are in good
health.

Why should you get an LPA?
You can choose a  person or  people ,

who you trust, to act for you when you
are no longer able.

If you lose your mental capacity and do
not have an LPA, then your family (or the
authorities) will have no choice but to
make an application to the Court of Pro-
tection to appoint a ‘deputy’ to look after
your affairs, which can be time consum-
ing and costly. 

Will my LPA be recognised in Spain?
Unfortunately there is no international

type of LPA which is guaranteed to work
in both the UK and Spain. 

The advice we give to our cl ients at
Stone King, is that if you have assets in
both Spain and the UK, your only safe
option is to appoint attorneys in both ju-
risdictions.

Losing mental capacity whilst living abroad
by Stone
King
Charlotte Macdonald
Contact me at international@stoneking.co.uk

If you would like to discuss LPAs contact Charlotte Macdonald or Dan Harris at Stone King LLP by email international@stoneking.co.uk
or by telephone on +44 (0)1225 337599.

You can choose a person
or people, who you

trust, to act for you when
you are no longer able.

An LPA must be made while you have full mental capacity.
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THE first steps to amalgamate Bankia
and Banco Mare Nostrum (BMN), two
troubled banks owned by the Spanish
government are underway.

BMN was created in 2010 by merging
four regional savings banks whilst Bankia
was saved by the government as it was
crippled by billions of euros of debt.

It is believed by the Fund for Orderly
Banking Restructuring (FROB) that
merging the two operations will make it
easier for the repayment of at least some
of the funds pumped into them during the
banking crisis although the path to unifi-
cation will be long.

The first step is for due diligence to be
undertaken to ensure that there are no fi-
nancial restrictions or hidden losses in ei-
ther organisation now and each will be
undertaken by a different set of interna-
tional accounting firms.

Assuming all proves to be in order the
first stage is expected to be confirmed
within two weeks and completion should
take place by end of 2017.

Two troubled
banks all
set to merge

Have work will travel for Spanish
youths seeking jobs in the US

THE USA: Welcome to the land of opportunity.
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I REALLY am so damn tired. Tired
of being labelled a racist, tired of be-
ing accused of ranting alarmism, and
even tired of being consistantly ex-
onerated. At the risk of now being
accused of being a monotonous
bore, I will once again reiterate that,
some 30 years ago, I warned that
there was an enemy festering within
Western communities. 

I also stated that if it was not
recognised and dealt with sooner
rather than later, it would all be too
late. Well, I’m afraid it is now far
too late. Actually it’s been too late
for the last 20 years. With this latest
Manchester atrocity the situation is
now critical. 

My other prophecy, that parts of
the UK could one day resemble
Beirut, is drawing closer by each
alarming minute. Make no mistake,
despite the admirable ‘don’t look
back in anger’ attitude of many good

people, there are others sitting
astride tinder boxes of seething
anger and highly dangerous frustra-
tion. In short, before it all erupts into
unthinkable violence and mayhem;
something really must be done.  

Although I am reticent to expose
myself to even more abuse, and al-
though the politicians are also unde-
niably at fault, the main ‘something’

has to emanate from the Muslim
communities. It is no longer suffi-
cient for ‘moderate’ Muslims to say
how appalled they are with these
atrocities, or that it’s ‘not happening
in their name.’

They simply have to take action
that lends some credence to their
statements. They need to show they
really do want to integrate into

Western cultures and traditions. I’m
not saying they should convert from
their chosen beliefs, but I am cer-
tainly saying they should cease try-
ing to convert Westerners into theirs.

They need to; desist from refer-
ring to non-Muslims as ‘Infidels.’
Stop calling for Sharia law. Stop
public flagellation and other alien
culture rituals. Call a halt to all

marches and inflammatory banner
waving and stop the wearing of the
despised full Burka. 

All these actions are designed to
provoke and intimidate. They must
also do more to root out the hate
preachers, who teach their brethren
that dying in the pursuit of Jihad will
result in travelling to some mythical,
virgin drenched Shangri La. 

All these moves could go a long
way to depressurising the cauldron
of resentment and anger, which is
reaching explosive proportions. If
the lid finally blows, it will be an un-
precedented disaster for everyone. 

In the name of intelligence, sanity
and reason, let us really see an effort
to integrate, before it all completely
disintegrates into a carnage of vio-
lence and mayhem, which will lead
us all to heaven only knows where. 

I await more accusations of ranti-
ng alarmism with my usual anticipa-
tion. Or have the dissenters now all
gone a bit quiet!?

Keep the faith
Love Leapy.

leapylee2002@gmail.com.

LEAPY LEE SAYS IT

OTHERS THINK IT

Have the dissenters gone quiet?

TOO LATE: With the latest atrocity in Manchester, the situation is now critical.

THE thought of moving to a new
house from one city to another is
stressful, without a border cross-
ing or two thrown into the mix.
Our team at  Edwards European
Moving understand this, but our
European removals  are  here  to
help relieve the stress from you.

We ensure it’s an exciting time
for you and your family whether
you’re moving from the United
Kingdom to any of our frequent
destinations. Our mainland base
in Malaga gives us footing from
Spain ,  making  removals  to
France, Italy and Portugal even
easier. 

How do we make sure the ser-
v ice  i s  good for  you  and  your
family? 

Unl ike  many o ther  removal
companies, we make sure you’re
settled in your home and happy
with  our  service  before  we go.
Our  team can  provide  a  wide

range  of  serv ices  to  guarantee
that  a l l  your  belongings arr ive
safely and securely. Our experi-
ence in packing fragile objects,
t ranspor t ing  p ianos  as  wel l  as
creating cases for your important
possess ions  se ts  us  apar t  f rom
other companies.

After you’ve received a quote
for  your  removal ,  we wil l  help
you to pack and set up the whole
journey. Even if you’re left with-

out the keys, we can provide you
with four free weeks of storage.
Such is  our commitment to our
affordable prices, that you can get
an online quote for your removal. 

www.edwardseuropeanmoving.com
Email 

info@edwardseuropeanmoving.com
Tel: 01953 718 239 / 

07515 116827 / 
0034 610 843 114.

Advertising feature

Edwards European Moving
Our removals: what we do and how we do it

EUROPEAN REMOVALS: Our team provide a wide range of services.
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10:15am Countryfile 
Spring 
Diaries

11:00am Homes Under 
the Hammer

12:00pm Rip Off Britain
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at 

One
2:30pm BBC London 

News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm !Mpossible
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Yes Chef
5:30pm Put Your Money 

Where Your 
Mouth Is

6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London 

News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Kat and Alfie: 

Redwater
10:00pm Frank Skinner on

Muhammad Ali
11:00pm BBC News at 

Ten
11:30pm BBC London 

News
11:45pm Question Time
12:45am This Week

1:10pm 5 News 
Lunchtime

1:15pm Can't Pay? 
We'll Take it 
Away!

2:15pm Home and 
Away

2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS: Los 

Angeles
4:15pm Alone in the 

Wild: Deadly 
Survival

6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and 

Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
7:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast on 
Behalf of the 
Uk 
Independence 
Party

8:00pm Secrets of 
Great British 
Castles

9:00pm The Great Fire
10:00pm Nightmare 

Tenants, 
Slum Landlords

11:00pm Extraordinary 
People

12:05am Restless Legs 
Syndrome: 
Desperate 
for Help

7:00am Emergency 
Rescue 
Down Under

7:30am Rip Off Britain
8:15am Yes Chef
9:00am Bake Off Crème 

de la Crème
10:00am Victoria 

Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom 

Live
1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Two Tribes
2:30pm Family Finders
3:15pm Red Rock
4:00pm The Hairy Bikers' 

Best of British
4:45pm Elephant Diaries
5:15pm Pilgrimage with 

Simon Reeve
6:15pm Antiques Road 

Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity 

Eggheads
8:30pm Great British 

Menu
9:00pm Springwatch
10:00pm Paula
11:00pm QI
11:30pm Election Spy
11:35pm Newsnight
12:20am Cricket

8:00pm 100 Days+
8:30pm Sounds of the 

Eighties
Serious and 
sincere they may
have been, never
cracking a 
smile where a 
tortured, artistic 
look would do, 
but this 
tranche of 80s 
pop stars know 
how to make 
that look work.

9:00pm Fossil 
Wonderlands: 
Nature's Hidden 
Treasures

10:00pm The Great Village
Green Crusade

11:30pm Engineering 
Giants

12:30am Catching 
History's 
Criminals: The 
Forensics Story

1:30am Sound of 
Cinema: The 
Music that 
Made the 
Movies

2:30am Arena: American 
Epic

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's 

Kitchen 
Nightmares USA

12:00pm A Place in the 
Sun: Winter Sun

1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come 

Dine with Me
2:05pm Posh 

Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm Coast v Country
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with 

Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast
9:00pm The Supervet
10:00pm Catching a Killer
11:45pm One Killer Punch
12:45am First Dates
1:45am Bizarre ER

11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime 

News
2:55pm ITV News 

London
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Masterpiece 

with Alan 
Titchmarsh

5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News 

London
7:25pm Party Election 

Broadcast by 
the UK 
Independence 
Party

7:30pm ITV Evening 
News

8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Britain's Got 

Talent
10:00pm Coronation 

Street
10:30pm Britain's Got 

Talent
11:00pm ITV News at Ten

and Weather
11:45pm ITV News 

London
11:55pm Car Wars UK
12:55am Tipping Point

11:00am The Premier 
League Years

1:00pm The Gibraltar 
Darts Trophy 
2017

2:00pm Great Sporting 
Moments

2:15pm Great Sporting 
Moments

2:30pm Great Sporting 
Moments

2:45pm Great Sporting 
Moments

3:00pm Premier League
Legends

3:30pm Premier League
Legends

4:00pm The Gibraltar 
Darts Trophy 
2017

5:00pm Football's 
Greatest

5:30pm Football's 
Greatest

6:00pm WDC Final 
Gold

6:30pm WDC Final 
Gold

7:00pm The Gibraltar 
Darts Trophy 
2017

8:00pm Live World Cup
of Darts

12:00am Nz Lions 
Documentary

7:25am The Cube
8:20am The Ellen 

DeGeneres 
Show

9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation 

Street
10:00am You've Been 

Framed!
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Britain's Got 

Talent
1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation 

Street
2:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
3:00pm The Ellen 

DeGeneres 
Show

3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

6:00pm Britain's Got 
Talent

8:00pm You've Been 
Framed!

9:00pm Two and a Half 
Men

10:00pm The Keith and 
Paddy Picture 
Show

10:30pm Family Guy
11:00pm Britain's Got 

More Talent
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy

7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart

is
9:25am Wild at Heart
10:30am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:25am Judge Judy
11:55am Road to Avonlea
12:55pm The Casebook of

Sherlock Holmes
2:05pm Heartbeat

Nostalgic police 
drama series set 
in a Yorkshire 
village in the 
1960s. 

3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Wild at Heart
5:15pm On the Buses
5:50pm On the Buses
6:20pm In Loving 

Memory
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She 

Wrote
9:00pm Agatha Christie's

Marple
11:00pm Endeavour

Crime drama 
series about the 
young Detective 
Constable 
Endeavour 
Morse. 

12:55am Wycliffe

THURSDAY - 1 JUNE

10:15am Countryfile 
Spring Diaries

11:00am Homes Under the
Hammer

12:00pm Rip Off Britain
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News at 

One
2:30pm BBC London 

News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm !Mpossible
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Yes Chef
5:30pm Put Your Money 

Where Your 
Mouth Is

6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London 

News
8:00pm The One Show
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Question Time: 

Leaders Special
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London 

News
11:35pm The Graham 

Norton Show
12:25am Sliding Doors
2:00am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

10:15am The Wright 
Stuff

12:15pm The Hotel 
Inspector

1:10pm 5 News 
Lunchtime

1:15pm Can't Pay? 
We'll Take it 
Away!

2:15pm Home and 
Away

2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS: Los 

Angeles
4:20pm Justice for 

Natalee 
Holloway

6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and 

Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
7:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast on 
Behalf of the 
Liberal 
Democrats

8:00pm The Gadget 
Show

9:00pm The Great Fire
10:00pm The Secret Life 

of the Long-
Haul Flight

11:30pm Hijacked
12:30am Car Crime UK: 

Caught on 
Camera

8:15am Yes Chef
9:00am The World 

According to 
Kids

10:00am Victoria 
Derbyshire

12:00pm BBC Newsroom 
Live

1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Two Tribes
2:30pm Family Finders
3:15pm Red Rock
4:00pm The Hairy Bikers'

Best of British
4:45pm Elephant Diaries
5:15pm The Tea Trail with

Simon Reeve
6:15pm Antiques Road 

Trip
7:00pm Debatable
7:45pm Celebrity 

Eggheads
8:30pm Great British 

Menu
9:00pm Gardeners' 

World
10:00pm Versailles
11:00pm Have I Got News

for You
11:30pm Election Spy
11:35pm Newsnight
12:20am Later... with 

Jools Holland
1:20am Cricket
2:10am Rio Ferdinand: 

Being Mum and 
Dad

8:00pm World News 
Today
The latest 
national and 
international 
news, exploring 
the day's events 
from a global 
perspective.

8:30pm Sounds of the 
Eighties

9:00pm The Good Old 
Days

9:50pm Sounds of the 
Seventies

10:00pm Top of the Pops
11:00pm Top of the Pops
12:00am Arena

Legendary 
country music 
singer-
songwriter 
Loretta Lynn is 
loved by fans 
from across the 
world. 

1:30am Top of the Pops
1984 sees Top 
of the Pops at 
the height of its 
80s' pomp 
- the year of 
big hair and big 
tunes.

2:30am Top of the Pops
3:30am Arena
5:00am This is BBC Four

7:00am Countdown
7:45am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's 

Kitchen 
Nightmares USA

12:00pm A Place in the 
Sun: Winter Sun

1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come 

Dine with Me
2:05pm Posh 

Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm Coast v Country
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with 

Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast
9:00pm Posh Pawn
10:00pm Gogglebox
11:00pm The Last Leg
12:05am The Fake News 

Show

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:00pm ITV Lunchtime 

News
2:25pm ITV News 

London
2:30pm ITV Racing Live
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News 

London
7:25pm Party Election 

Broadcast by the
Liberal 
Democrats

7:30pm ITV Evening 
News

8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Britain's Got 

Talent
10:00pm Coronation 

Street
10:30pm Britain's Got 

Talent
11:00pm ITV News at Ten

and Weather
11:45pm ITV News 

London
11:55pm The Keith and 

Paddy Picture 
Show

12:25am Benidorm

9:30am Live Super 
Rugby

11:35am Darts Gold
11:45am Darts Gold
12:00pm Football's 

Greatest
12:30pm Football's 

Greatest
1:00pm WDC Final 

Gold
1:30pm Football
3:35pm Football Gold
3:45pm Football Gold
4:00pm Beneath the 

Black: A 
Journey 
Through New 
Zealand Rugby

5:00pm Football's 
Greatest

5:30pm Football's 
Greatest

6:00pm WDC Final 
Gold

6:30pm WDC Final 
Gold

7:00pm Darts Gold
7:30pm Darts Gold
8:00pm Live World Cup

of Darts
12:00am Lions Tour 

Preview
1:00am Premier League

100 Club
1:30am Premier League

100 Club

9:00am Emmerdale
9:30am Coronation 

Street
10:00am You've Been 

Framed!
10:35am Scorpion
11:25am Britain's Got 

Talent
1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm Coronation 

Street
2:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
3:00pm The Ellen 

DeGeneres 
Show

3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

6:00pm Britain's Got 
Talent

7:30pm Britain's Got 
Talent

8:00pm You've Been 
Framed!

9:00pm Two and a Half 
Men

9:30pm Two and a Half 
Men

10:00pm The Keith and 
Paddy Picture 
Show

10:30pm Family Guy
11:00pm Britain's Got 

More Talent
12:00am Family Guy

7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart

is
9:25am Wild at Heart
10:30am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:30am Judge Judy
11:55am Road to Avonlea
12:55pm The Casebook of

Sherlock Holmes
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Wild at Heart
5:15pm On the Buses
5:50pm On the Buses
6:25pm In Loving 

Memory
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She 

Wrote
9:00pm Agatha 

Christie's 
Marple

11:00pm Endeavour
1:00am Wycliffe
2:05am The Knock
3:00am Wycliffe
3:55am Long Lost Family
4:45am Million Dollar 

Princesses
5:40am In Loving 

Memory

7:00am Minder
8:00am The Chase
9:00am Pawn Stars
9:30am Isle of Man TT
10:30am French Open: 

Roland-Garros 
Live

4:30pm French Open: 
Roland-Garros 
Live

10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm TT Blues
12:00am Last Man 

Standing
1:00am FYI Daily
1:05am Last Man 

Standing
2:05am Isle of Man TT
3:10am Tommy Cooper

Comedy and 
magic 
from comedian 
Tommy Cooper. 
Guests include 
horror film 
superstar 
Vincent Price.

3:45am British Touring 
Car Crashes and 
Smashes
Motor sports 
short film.

3:55am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

FRIDAY - 2 JUNE

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.

7:00am Minder
8:00am The Chase
9:00am Pawn Stars
9:30am Isle of Man TT: 

My Greatest 
Moment

10:30am French Open: 
Roland-Garros 
Live

4:30pm French Open: 
Roland-Garros 
Live
John Inverdale 
presents live 
coverage from 
Paris as the 
second round of 
the 2017 French
Open concludes,
with expert 
analysis from 
Marion Bartoli, 
Jim Courier, 
Mark Petchey, 
Fabrice Santoro 
and Sam Smith.

10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm TT Blues
12:00am Halloween H2O 

20 Years Later
1:05am FYI Daily

The latest 
entertainment 
news.

1:10am Halloween H2O: 
20 Years Later
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TEN years ago, Talk Radio Europe identi-
fied the need for a radio station that would
provide the English-speaking communities
in southern Spain and the Ibericas with first
class talk programmes to match the eclectic
tastes of its listeners. 

Since then Talk Radio Europe has offered
its listeners on average 50 interviews per
week along with a choice of current affairs,
lifestyle and literary programmes, local, na-
tional and international news and sports and
a selection of light entertainment shows. 

All these programmes are produced and
presented by a highly skilled team, many of
whom cut their teeth with the BBC or com-
mercial radio stations in the UK.

This formula has attracted a long list of
blue chip companies looking to get their
message over to this important expat mar-
ket. 

But how does a small business on the
Axarquía harness the benefits of advertising
available to big companies with big budgets
such as Jet2, Kerrygold and Linea Directa?

As a small or medium-sized operator in
the Axarquía, you don’t need to advertise
your business to Gibraltar or Benidorm.
You want your message heard where your
potential clients live. 

That’s why TRE has 105.5fm, a dedicated
frequency for the Axarquía. Local advertis-

ing for a local market.
Talk Radio appeals to a loyal, often older

audience who are typically property owners
with money to spend. Unlike music radio,
talk radio listeners are actively listening and
interacting with programmes, as opposed to
just having the radio on in the background. 

Research has shown
that you need fewer
spots on a talk radio
station than a music
one to get recognition

and response.
Not only has TRE

provided the Axarquía
with their own frequency, they

have also provided a dedicated Sales Execu-
tive based in Nerja. Steve Oliver has had
experience running his own small business
in the area and more than understands how
difficult it can be. 

Steve can work with you to tailor an af-
fordable package unique to your business
using radio advertising backed up by elec-
tronic media.

Talk Radio Europe is Your Voice in Spain
and now your voice in the Axarquía. Steve
can be contacted on 665 599 765 or email

steve@talkradioeurope.com.

Advertising feature

Talk Radio Europe helping
local small businesses

TALK RADIO EUROPE: Local advertising for a local market.
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7:00am Breakfast
11:00am Saturday 

Kitchen
12:30pm Raymond Blanc: 

How to Cook 
Well

1:00pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather
2:15pm Escape to the 

Country
3:15pm Money for 

Nothing
4:15pm How to Train 

Your Dragon
5:40pm Pointless
6:30pm BBC News
6:40pm Regional News
6:45pm Weather
6:50pm Raiders of the 

Lost Ark
8:35pm Doctor Who
9:25pm Casualty
10:15pm Mrs. Brown's 

Boys
10:45pm BBC News

The latest 
national and 
international 
news stories, 
followed by 
Weather.

11:00pm Weather
11:05pm Clique
11:50pm Clique
12:35am The Spectacular 

Now

7:00am Milkshake!
11:20am The Fairly Odd 

Parents
11:55am Make You 

Laugh Out 
Loud

12:15pm Police 
Interceptors

1:15pm Police 
Interceptors

2:15pm Benefits 
Britain: Life 
on the Dole

3:15pm Benefits 
Britain: Life 
on the Dole

4:10pm Benefits 
Britain: Life 
on the Dole

5:10pm The Nightmare 
Neighbour Next

Door
6:10pm The Nightmare 

Neighbour Next
Door

7:10pm Can't Pay? 
We'll Take it 
Away!

8:05pm Can't Pay? 
We'll Take it 
Away!

9:00pm NCIS: Los 
Angeles

9:55pm 5 News
10:00pm NCIS
11:00pm NCIS
1:00am Super Casino

7:45am Never a Dull 
Moment

9:10am Goodbye, Mr 
Chips

11:00am Monty Halls' 
Great Hebridean 
Escape

12:00pm Homes Under 
the Hammer
Property experts 
visit three 
properties 
before they go 
up for auction.

1:00pm Great British 
Menu

1:30pm Great British 
Menu

2:00pm Talking Pictures
2:30pm Ivanhoe
4:15pm Natural World
5:00pm Flog It!
6:00pm Gardeners' World
7:00pm Grow Your Own
8:30pm The Lake District:

A Wild Year
9:30pm Dad's Army
10:00pm Sgt Pepper's 

Musical 
Revolution - With
Howard Goodall

11:00pm The Sapphires
12:40am Cricket

Champions 
Trophy 
Highlights.

1:30am Versailles

8:00pm Saints and 
Sinners: 
Britain's 
Millennium 
of Monasteries

9:00pm The Search for 
Alfred the Great

10:00pm Cardinal
10:40pm Cardinal
11:25pm Sounds of the 

Eighties
11:50pm Sounds of the 

Eighties
12:20am Lionel Richie: 

Dancing on the 
Ceiling

1:20am Lionel Richie at 
the BBC

2:20am Top of the Pops
1984 sees Top 
of the Pops at 
the height of its 
80’s pomp - the 
year of big hair 
and big tunes. A
BBC ban on 
Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood’s 
Relax in 
January leads to 
an embarrassing
Frankie-shaped 
hole on the 
show when it 
reaches No 1.

3:25am Top of the Pops

8:40am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:05am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:00am The Big Bang 

Theory
11:55am The Big Bang 

Theory
12:25pm The Simpsons
1:55pm Come Dine with 

Me
3:30pm Come Dine with 

Me
4:00pm Come Dine with 

Me
4:35pm A Place in the 

Sun: Summer 
Sun

5:35pm Big House, Little 
House

6:35pm Location, 
Location, 
Location

7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm The Restoration 

Man
9:00pm Walks with My 

Dog
10:00pm Legend
12:35am Tinker Tailor 

Soldier 
Spy

2:50am The Last Leg

7:00am CITV
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Weekend
10:25am ITV Racing: The 

Opening Show
11:20am Judge Rinder
12:20pm Tipping Point
1:20pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:25pm Bigheads
2:30pm ITV Racing Live
6:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:10pm ITV News and 

Weather
7:30pm Take Me Out
9:00pm The British Soap

Awards Live 
2017
Live coverage of
the British Soap 
Awards 2017.

11:00pm The Keith and 
Paddy Picture 
Show

11:30pm ITV News and 
Weather

11:45pm UEFA 
Champions 
League Final 
Highlights

12:45am The Chase

7:00am Football Gold
7:30am Premier League

100 Club
8:00am Lions Tour 

Preview
9:00am Live British and

Irish Lions Tour
The British and 
Irish Lions tour 
begins as 
Warren 
Gatland’s 
side face the 
New Zealand 
Provincial 
Barbarians at 
Toll Stadium in 
Whangerei. 

12:00pm Beneath the 
Black: A 
Journey 
Through 
New Zealand 
Rugby

1:00pm WDC Final 
Gold

1:30pm WDC Final 
Gold

2:00pm Live World Cup
of Darts

6:00pm Rugby League
8:00pm Live World Cup

of Darts
12:00am British and Irish

Lions Tour 
Highlights

7:00am The Hot Desk
7:10am Emmerdale 

Omnibus
9:30am Coronation 

Street Omnibus
11:55am Britain's Got 

Talent
1:25pm Britain's Got 

Talent
1:55pm Take Me Out
3:10pm Take Me Out: 

The Gossip
4:10pm Best of You've 

Been Framed! 
Gold

5:10pm Cats and Dogs: 
The Revenge of 
Kitty Galore

6:10pm FYI Daily
6:15pm Cats and Dogs: 

The Revenge of 
Kitty Galore

6:55pm Happy Feet
7:55pm FYI Daily
8:00pm Happy Feet
9:00pm Take Me Out: 

The Gossip
10:00pm The Fast and the

Furious
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm The Fast and the

Furious
12:10am Family Guy
12:40am Family Guy

7:00am On the Buses
This bold, bawdy
and brash sitcom
hit British 
screens in 1969. 

7:25am On the Buses
7:55am Murder, She 

Wrote
Drama series 
about a 
sleuthing writer 
who solves 
murder
mysteries.

8:55am Murder, She 
Wrote

10:00am Murder, She 
Wrote

11:00am Carry on Don't 
Lose Your Head

12:05pm FYI Daily
12:10pm Carry on Don't 

Lose Your Head
12:55pm Columbo
2:35pm Wycliffe
3:45pm A Touch of Frost
5:50pm Agatha Christie's

Marple
7:50pm Endeavour
10:00pm Foyle's War
12:10am A Touch of Frost
2:20am Wycliffe
3:15am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

SATURDAY - 3 JUNE

7:00am Breakfast
10:00am The Andrew 

Marr Show
11:00am Pentecost Live
12:00pm Sunday Politics
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather for the 

Week Ahead
2:15pm Homes Under 

the Hammer
3:15pm Money for 

Nothing
4:00pm Shop Well for 

Less
5:00pm Escape to the 

Country
5:45pm Points of View
6:00pm Songs of Praise
6:35pm BBC News
6:50pm Regional News
6:55pm Weather
7:00pm Question Time 

Leaders Special
8:00pm Countryfile
9:00pm Antiques 

Roadshow
10:00pm Planet Earth II
11:00pm BBC News
11:25pm Regional News
11:30pm Weather
11:35pm Election 

Questions
1:05am The Women's 

Football Show

7:00am Milkshake!
10:50am The Fairly Odd 

Parents
11:25am The Gadget 

Show
12:15pm Police 

Interceptors
2:15pm One Chance
4:05pm 13 Going on 

30
5:55pm Dirty Dancing
8:25pm 5 News
8:30pm 2012
11:00pm The 

Expendables 2
12:50am Greatest 

Disaster Movies
2:15am Super Casino

Live interactive 
gaming 
featuring 
roulette and 
autowheel. 

4:10am Top 20 
Funniest

5:00am World's Most 
Pampered Pets
Entertaining 
documentary 
about the most
glamorous and 
luxuriously kept
pets in the 
world.

5:50am House Doctor

7:00am A to Z of TV 
Gardening

7:45am The Instant 
Gardener

8:30am Gardeners' 
World

9:30am The Beechgrove 
Garden

10:00am Countryfile
11:00am Saturday Kitchen

Best Bites
12:30pm Great British 

Menu
1:00pm Great British 

Menu
1:30pm Great British 

Menu
2:00pm Talking Pictures
2:30pm Pride and 

Prejudice
5:10pm Giraffes: Africa's 

Gentle Giants: 
Natural World

6:10pm Flog It!
7:00pm Tribes, Predators 

and Me
8:00pm Dragons' Den
9:00pm The Life Swap 

Adventure
10:00pm Paul Hollywood's

Big Continental 
Road Trip

11:00pm White Gold
11:30pm Dara O'briain 

Crowd Tickler
12:30am Cricket
1:20am Salvage

8:00pm Yo-Yo Ma and 
the Silk Road 
Ensemble

9:30pm Egypt's Lost 
Cities

11:00pm Arena
12:00am Southern Rock at

the BBC
1:00am Koko: The Gorilla

Who Talks to 
People

2:00am Bridging the Gap
3:00am Engineering 

Giants
Engineer turned 
comedian Tom 
Wrigglesworth 
and Rob Bell, 
rising star of 
mechanical 
engineering, tell 
the story as an 
entire North Sea 
Gas installation, 
the Lima 
Platform, is 
pulled from the 
sea by floating 
cranes, brought 
back to 
Newcastle, and 
then torn into 
tiny pieces for 
recycling.

7:20am 3rd Rock from 
the Sun

7:45am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

8:10am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

8:35am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:00am Frasier
10:00am Eating Well with 

Hemsley and 
Hemsley

10:30am Sunday Brunch
1:30pm Eat the Week 

with Iceland
2:30pm The Devil Wears 

Prada
4:40pm George Clarke's 

Amazing Spaces
5:40pm A Place in the 

Sun: Winter Sun
6:40pm Homes by the 

Sea
7:35pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm The Supervet
9:00pm Cabins in the 

Wild with Dick 
Strawbridge

10:00pm The Handmaid's 
Tale

11:00pm Gogglebox
12:05am Micky 

Flanagan's Out 
Out Tour

7:00am CITV
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Weekend
10:25am Julia Bradbury's 

Best Walks
11:00am Peston on 

Sunday
12:00pm Judge Rinder
1:05pm ITV News and 

Weather
1:20pm The Queen
3:25pm Tipping Point
4:25pm Michael Carrick 

Testimonial
7:15pm Local News and 

Weather
All the very 
latest local news
and weather.

7:25pm ITV News and 
Weather

7:45pm Catchphrase
8:30pm Britain's Got 

Talent
11:00pm ITV News and 

Weather
11:20pm Peston on 

Sunday
12:25am Unbelievable 

Moments 
Caught on 
Camera

1:25am Jackpot247
4:00am Motorsport

7:00am Football Gold
7:15am Football Gold
7:30am Football Gold
7:45am Football Gold
8:00am Premier League

Legends
8:30am Premier League

Legends
9:00am Premier League

100 Club
9:30am Premier League

100 Club
10:00am Premier League

100 Club
10:30am Premier League

100 Club
11:00am The Premier 

League Years
1:00pm British and Irish

Lions 
Highlights

2:00pm Live World Cup
of Darts

6:00pm British and Irish
Lions 
Highlights

7:00pm Darts Gold
7:15pm Darts Gold
7:30pm Darts Gold
7:45pm Darts Gold
8:00pm Live World Cup

of Darts
12:00am Premier League

Legends

7:00am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:20am You've Been 
Framed!

7:45am Emmerdale 
Omnibus

10:15am Coronation 
Street Omnibus

12:40pm Take Me Out
2:10pm Take Me Out: 

The Gossip
3:10pm What a Girl 

Wants
4:10pm FYI Daily
4:15pm What a Girl 

Wants
5:15pm Despicable Me
6:15pm FYI Daily
6:20pm Despicable Me
7:30pm The Lord of the 

Rings: The 
Fellowship of the
Ring

8:30pm FYI Daily
8:35pm The Lord of the 

Rings: The 
Fellowship of the
Ring

11:00pm Britain's Got 
More Talent

12:00am Family Guy
12:30am Family Guy
1:00am Family Guy
1:25am American Dad!
1:50am American Dad!

7:00am Carry on Don't 
Lose Your Head

8:00am FYI Daily
8:05am Carry on Don't 

Lose Your Head
8:40am Heartbeat
9:45am Heartbeat
10:50am Murder, She 

Wrote
11:50am The Nun's Story
12:55pm FYI Daily
1:00pm The Nun's Story
2:50pm Agatha 

Christie's Marple
4:50pm Foyle's War
7:00pm Agatha 

Christie's Marple
9:00pm Midsomer 

Murders
11:00pm Tommy Cooper: 

Not Like That, 
Like This

1:05am A Touch of Frost
3:15am Heartbeat

Drama, set in 
the North 
Yorkshire moors 
in the 1960's.

4:05am May the Best 
House Win

4:55am May the Best 
House Win

5:45am On the Buses

7:00am Tommy Cooper
7:30am Minder

Modern-day re-
imagineering on 
the classic 
comedy-drama.

8:30am World Superbike 
Highlights 2017

9:30am Isle of Man TT
Superbike TT 
Race.

10:30am French Open 
Tennis
Action from the 
French Open 
Tennis 
tournament.

10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm Cycling

Coverage of a 
cycling event.

12:00am World Rugby 
U20 
Championship 
Highlights

1:00am Brdc British F3 
Championship 
Highlights

2:05am Isle of Man TT
Sidecar TT Race 
1.

3:10am Tommy Cooper
3:40am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

SUNDAY - 4 JUNE
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7:00am Tommy Cooper
7:30am Motorsport UK
8:30am Isle of Man TT

Qualifying 
Highlights.

9:30am Brdc British F3 
Championship 
Highlights

10:30am French Open 
Tennis
Action from the 
French Open 
Tennis 
tournament.

10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm Joey: The Man 

Who 
Conquered the 
TT

12:30am Hard Target
Martial arts 
adventure about 
a New Orleans 
merchant sailor 
who stumbles 
upon a deadly 
game in which 
groups of 
sadistic hunters 
pursue human 
prey.

1:30am FYI Daily
1:35am Hard Target
2:25am Isle of Man TT
3:30am Tommy Cooper
4:00am Teleshopping
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REGULAR checkpoints are often carried out
on roads as part of routine operations such as
combating drink driving, or vehicle inspec-
tions. Sometimes they are part of an increase
in security and sometimes, although very
rarely, they are directly related to a specific
threat.

Whilst safe and careful drivers have nothing
to worry about, these checkpoints can seem
daunting as you approach but remember, they
are being conducted for your safety. They are
there to catch criminals and those risking road
safety, but if you have nothing to hide, you
have nothing to fear. But what should you do
when approaching such a checkpoint? 

Firstly, stay calm. Listen to the instructions
given to you by the officers. They may usher
your vehicle to a chosen place, ask you to exit
the vehicle and they may want to check the
contents of your vehicle as well as your docu-

mentation. Allowing them to get on with their
duties will have you getting on your way as
soon as possible.

Secondly, do not share the checkpoint infor-
mation with others. Posting this information
on social media can alert those who have done
wrong about the presence of the checkpoint al-
lowing them to get away.

Finally, do not be overly alarmed. The pres-
ence of additional security teams on the streets
is not a direct indication of an increase in the
threat level. The Spanish Interior Ministry
publishes the details of the current threat level
on their website www.interior.gob.es. On the
right of the web page is a green box marked
NAA, or Nivel de Alerta Aniterrorista. Click
on this to see the current status level. The level
has been a stage four ‘high’ alert for some
time, since June 2015, but all the information
is listed on the page.

On May 11 the Spanish Supreme
Court ruled that it is illegal for

town halls to collect the Plusvalia municipal
tax on transfer of properties when a sale is

actually made at a loss.  Sellers have four
years to reclaim the tax paid.  We have re-
ceived a number of queries about the best
course of action.

For more news and articles visit www.n332.es or search N332 on Facebook.

The basic rule is to
pay the tax now

and reclaim it later.  How-
ever, some municipalities,
like Malaga City, have al-
ready stopped collecting
the tax on new sales.   

This saves legal expens-
es for the town hall in later
cases.  Malaga is even set-
ting up a system for sellers

to claim back the tax in a
simple process without go-
ing to court. But most mu-
nicipalities have not
changed anything.  They

continue to collect the tax
and wait for the claims to
come in. You need to check
with your own town hall. 

It may take a long time
before the Spanish govern-
ment actually changes the
law to make it conform to
the Court decision. Until
then each town hall can set
its own programme.  

David Searl
You and the Law 
in Spain

LEGALLY SPEAKING

AS part of a new series, we answer some common driving questions, kindly provided by
members of the Guardia Civil based in Torrevieja, Costa Blanca, who set up the N332 web-
site and Facebook page to help break down barriers.

Nothing to hide, nothing to fear

Plusvalia tax – What next? 

Send your questions for David Searl through lawyers Ubeda-Retana & Associates in
Fuengirola at Ask@lawtaxspain.com, or call 952 667 090.

CHECKPOINTS:
Do not be alarmed.

I GET a letter from the hospital telling me I
have an appointment for June 17 and that I
need a blood test beforehand. So I go to the
clinic to sort it and am told I can’t have a
blood test until the 19th which, of course, is
two days after my hospital appointment. 

I try my hardest to explain that is no good
but, of course, it doesn’t matter. The recep-
tionist tells me to go to the Costa del Sol hos-
pital and try for an appointment there. I said, ‘I
didn’t know you could do that. Why didn’t
you tell me this before?’ Of course, I was told
it was because I didn’t ask! I then asked if I
could go to any hospital or local clinic and
they said ‘of course’ so I went to Las Lagunas
and got an appointment straight away. So, the
message is, ask if you want to know anything
and don’t expect any information over and
above the answer to the initial question.

On the subject of information I found out
something this week which is very interesting.
I had to cancel a flight and on telling my pal
he asked if I claimed the tax back. I didn’t
know what he was talking about. As you
know, when you book a flight a proportion of

it is tax so if you don’t use that flight you are
entitled to a tax refund. Now, of course, no-
one tells you this and believe me it’s not easy
getting it back and, of course, there is a service
charge but it’s worth doing.

I have been watching the UK election build
up and, as usual, the interviews fascinate me.
These politicians are just incredible how they
manage to sit there and not directly answer
any question. I saw May being interviewed by
Andrew Marr and she was asked the same
question three times and she just would not
give an answer. 

Corbyn is just as bad and on top of that if
they do answer it’s usually a pack of lies. Just
take May’s promise when she took over as
PM. She insisted there would be no snap elec-
tion. This, to anyone with any sense, could not
be true as she didn’t have her own mandate.
I’m glad I don’t live there anymore. 

I certainly do not profess to understand pol-
itics at all but I know bullshit when I hear it
and listening to all of them I’ve heard it all be-
fore. Student fees will be abolished by the Lib
Dems and when they had a chance to try and
get it done when they were in a coalition with
the Tories they never ever mentioned it again.
Now Labour is promising to abolish these
fees. But what good is that to the kids that are
already £30k in debt?  

Email me mikesenker@gmail.com

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

It’s all a load of nonsense!
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6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Suzi Perry's 

Queens of the 
Road

9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Would I Lie to 

You?
10:00pm Doctor in the 

House
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Have I Got a Bit

More News for 
You

12:30am The Graham 
Norton Show

1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Stolen From the 

Womb
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
7:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast
8:00pm MotoGP
9:00pm Police Interceptors
10:00pm Big Brother
12:00am Big Brother's Bit 

on the Side
1:00am Big Brother

3:15pm Red Rock
4:00pm The Hairy Bikers' 

Best of British
4:45pm Elephant Diaries
5:15pm The Coffee Trail 

with Simon Reeve
6:15pm Antiques Road 

Trip
7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Springwatch
8:00pm Great Continental 

Railway Journeys
8:30pm Great British 

Menu
9:00pm Springwatch
10:00pm Cosby
11:00pm Detectorists
11:30pm Election Spy
11:35pm Newsnight
12:15am Weather

8:30pm Great British 
Railway Journeys

9:00pm The Fairytale 
Castles of King 
Ludwig II with 
Dan Cruickshank

10:00pm The Medici: 
Makers of Modern
Art

11:00pm Francesco's Italy
12:00am Mothers, 

Murderers and 
Mistresses: 
Empresses of 
Ancient Rome

2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm Coast v Country
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with 

Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast
9:00pm Food Unwrapped 

Diet Special
10:00pm 24 Hours in Police

Custody
11:00pm Loaded
11:45pm 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown
12:45am Catching a Killer

7:30pm ITV Evening 
News

8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation 

Street
9:00pm Tonight: The 

Leader 
Interviews

9:30pm Coronation 
Street

10:00pm Lord Lucan: My 
Husband, the 
Truth

11:00pm ITV News
11:50pm Captain Corelli's

Mandolin
2:10am Jackpot247

6:00pm Premier League 
100 Club

6:30pm Premier League 
100 Club

7:00pm Premier League 
Legends

7:30pm Soccer AM: The 
Best Bits 2016/17

8:00pm The Premier 
League Years

10:00pm F1: Grand Prix 
Highlights

11:00pm Soccer AM: The 
Best Bits 2016/17

11:30pm Boxing Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends

4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
7:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half 

Men
9:30pm Two and a Half 

Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy
12:30am American Dad!

12:55pm The Casebook of 
Sherlock Holmes

2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Wild at Heart
5:15pm Man About the 

House
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm George and 

Mildred
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Midsomer 

Murders
11:00pm Law and Order: 

UK
12:00am Wycliffe

7:00am Minder
8:00am The Chase
9:00am Tommy Cooper
9:30am Isle of Man TT
10:30am French Open 

Tennis
Action from the 
French Open 
Tennis 
tournament.

10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm Cycling

Coverage of a 
cycling event.

12:05am Halloween H2O: 
20 Years Later

1:05am FYI Daily

MONDAY - 5 JUNE

11:00am Homes Under the
Hammer

12:00pm Rip Off Britain
12:45pm Close Calls: On 

Camera
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm !Mpossible
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Yes Chef
5:30pm Put Your Money 

Where Your 
Mouth Is

6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
9:00pm Eat Well for Less
10:00pm The Met: Policing 

London
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Room 101
12:25am Doctor in the 

House

7:00am Milkshake!
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm The Hotel 

Inspector
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm Big Brother
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm A Deadly Affair
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm Police Interceptors
9:00pm GPs: Behind 

Closed Doors
Documentary 
taking a look at 
what goes on in the
consultation room.

10:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 
Take it Away!

11:00pm Big Brother
12:00am Big Brother's Bit on 

the Side

9:00am See Hear
10:00am Victoria 

Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom 

Live
1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Two Tribes
2:30pm Family Finders
3:15pm Red Rock
4:00pm The Hairy Bikers' 

Best of British
4:45pm Elephant Diaries
5:15pm Atlantic: The 

Wildest Ocean on 
Earth

6:15pm Antiques Road 
Trip

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Springwatch
8:00pm Great Continental 

Railway Journeys
8:30pm Great British 

Menu
9:00pm Springwatch
10:00pm Horizon
11:00pm White Gold
11:30pm Election Spy
11:35pm Newsnight
12:35am Cosby

8:00pm 100 Days +
8:30pm Great British 

Railway Journeys
9:00pm The Men Who 

Built the Liners
10:00pm Kenneth Williams 

- Fantabulosa!
11:20pm Parkinson

The king of chat 
talks to the 
hottest names in 
show business 
and brings you 
live performances 
from the world of 
entertainment.

12:00am Locomotion: Dan 
Snow's History of 
Railways

1:00am Soup Cans and 
Superstars: How 
Pop Art Changed 
the World

2:30am Decadence and 
Downfall: The 
Shah of Iran's 
Ultimate Party

3:45am The Men Who 
Built the Liners

8:10am Will and Grace
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:35am Frasier
10:05am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA
12:00pm A Place in the Sun: 

Winter Sun
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Couples Come Dine

with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm Coast v Country
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Ackley Bridge
10:00pm 24 Hours in A and E
11:00pm Fargo
12:05am 24 Hours in Police 

Custody

WEDNESDAY - 7 JUNE

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime 

News
3:00pm Judge Rinder's 

Crime Stories
4:00pm Masterpiece
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Tonight at the 

London Palladium
10:00pm Holiday Horrors: 

Caught on Camera
11:00pm ITV News
11:50pm On Assignment
12:25am Elizabeth: The 

Golden Age

3:00pm Premier League 
Legends

3:30pm Premier League 
Legends

4:00pm British and Irish 
Lions Tour 
Highlights

5:00pm Football's 
Greatest

5:30pm Football's 
Greatest

6:00pm British and Irish 
Lions Tour 
Highlights

7:00pm British and Irish 
Lions Tour 
Highlights

8:00pm Info not 
available

10:00pm British and Irish 
Lions Tour 
Highlights

11:00pm Barclays Premier 
League World

11:30pm Boxing Gold
11:45pm Boxing Gold
12:00am Premier League 

Legends

12:25pm Vanderpump 
Rules

1:25pm Emmerdale
1:55pm You've Been 

Framed!
3:00pm The Ellen 

DeGeneres Show
3:50pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:55pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
7:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
8:00pm Best of You've 

Been Framed! 
Gold

9:00pm Two and a Half 
Men

9:30pm Two and a Half 
Men

10:00pm Love Island
11:00pm The Keith and 

Paddy Picture 
Show

11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy

7:00am Man About the 
House

7:25am Heartbeat
8:25am Where the Heart 

is
9:25am Wild at Heart
10:30am Judge Judy
11:00am Judge Judy
11:25am Judge Judy
11:55am Road to Avonlea
12:55pm The Memoirs of 

Sherlock Holmes
2:05pm Heartbeat
3:05pm The Royal
4:10pm Wild at Heart
5:15pm Man About the 

House
5:50pm Rising Damp
6:20pm George and 

Mildred
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Lewis
11:00pm Law and Order: 

UK
12:00am Inspector Morse
2:15am The Knock
3:10am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am Minder
8:00am Tommy Cooper
8:35am The Chase
9:30am The Motorbike 

Show
10:35am Isle of Man TT
11:30am River Monsters

Extreme angler 
Jeremy Wade goes 
to extraordinary 
lengths in his 
mission to come 
face to race with 
real monsters of 
the river.

12:30pm River Monsters
1:30pm French Open Tennis

Action from the 
French Open 
Tennis tournament.

9:00pm The Unrideables
10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm Cycling

Coverage of a 
cycling event.

12:05am Cycling
1:05am Superbikes
2:05am Isle of Man TT
3:10am Tommy Cooper

3:15pm !Mpossible
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Yes Chef
5:30pm Put Your Money 

Where Your 
Mouth Is

6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm Broken
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Newsbeat
1:15am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Big Brother
2:10pm 5 News
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS: Los Angeles
4:15pm Framed for 

Murder
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
7:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast
8:00pm MotoGP
9:00pm The Yorkshire Vet
10:00pm My Dream Hotel
11:00pm Big Brother
12:00am Big Brother's Bit 

on the Side

4:45pm Elephant Diaries
5:15pm Atlantic: The 

Wildest Ocean on 
Earth

6:15pm Antiques Road 
Trip

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Springwatch
8:00pm Great Continental 

Railway Journeys
8:30pm Great British 

Menu
9:00pm Springwatch
10:00pm The Chillenden 

Murders
11:00pm Live at the Apollo
11:30pm Election Spy
11:35pm Newsnight
12:15am Weather
12:20am Cricket

8:00pm 100 Days +
8:30pm Great British 

Railway Journeys
9:00pm The First 

Georgians: The 
German Kings 
who Made Britain

10:00pm Time Shift
11:00pm The Secret History 

of My Family
12:00am Storm Troupers: 

The Fight to 
Forecast the 
Weather

1:00am Inside Einstein's 
Mind: The Enigma
of Space and Time

2:00am Bearwalker of the 
Northwoods

1:05pm Couples Come Dine 
with Me

2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm Fifteen to One
5:00pm Coast v Country
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Come Dine with Me
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
8:55pm Party Election 

Broadcast
9:00pm Tried and Tasted 

with Michel Roux
9:30pm Supershoppers
10:00pm One Born Every 

Minute
11:00pm First Dates
12:05am 24 Hours in A and E

4:00pm Masterpiece
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Local News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening 

News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Tonight
9:00pm Midsomer 

Murders
11:00pm ITV News
11:50pm Lord Lucan: My 

Husband, the 
Truth

12:50am The Cube
1:35am Jackpot247

4:30pm Football Gold
4:45pm Football Gold
5:00pm Football's 

Greatest
5:30pm Football's 

Greatest
6:00pm Premier League 

100 Club
6:30pm Premier League 

100 Club
7:00pm Premier League 

Legends
7:30pm Football's 

Greatest Teams
8:00pm Info not available
10:00pm Fight Night
12:00am Premier League

6:00pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
7:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
8:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half 

Men
9:30pm Two and a Half 

Men
10:00pm Love Island
11:00pm Family Guy
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy

2:10pm Heartbeat
3:10pm The Royal
4:15pm Wild at Heart
5:20pm Man About the 

House
5:55pm Rising Damp
6:20pm George and
Mildred
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Long Lost Family
10:00pm It'll be Alright on 

the Night
11:00pm Law and Order: 

UK
12:00am A Touch of Frost
2:00am The Knock

7:00am Hat-Trick Heroes
7:20am Minder
8:20am The Chase
9:25am The Motorbike 

Show
10:25am The Motorbike 

Show
11:25am Isle of Man TT
12:25pm River Monsters
1:30pm French Open 

Tennis
9:00pm Superbikes
10:00pm Isle of Man TT
11:00pm Cycling
12:05am Death Wish 4: The

Crackdown
1:05am FYI Daily
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• Average: 8 • Good: 11
• Very good: 15 • Excellent: 20

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

anew ewer lawn newt twee twin wail wain
wait wale wane want ware warn wart weal
wean wear ween weir welt went were wile
wilt wine wire wren writ newel newer
renew trawl twain tweer twine twirl waler
water write twiner wailer waiter wanter
welter winter renewal tawnier tinware
WATERLINE 

Nonagram
How many English words of four letters or more

can you make from the nine letters in our
Nonagram puzzle? Each letter may be used only
once (unless the letter appears twice). Each word
MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE LETTER (in this
case T) and there must be AT LEAST ONE NINE

LETTER WORD. Plurals, vulgarities or proper
nouns are not allowed.

MADDOCKS’ VIEW ON LIFE

‘ BE ASSURED THAT ALL BAGGAGE WILL FOLLOW AS SOON AS
OUR COMPUTER SYSTEMS ARE BACK! ’

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTION

Kakuro Fill all the empty squares using
the numbers 1 to 9, so that the
sum of each horizontal block

equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and
the sum of each vertical block
equals the clue on its top. No
number may be used in the
same block more than once.  

LOTTERY

Saturday May 27

IRISH LOTTO

Saturday May 27

LA PRIMITIVA

EL GORDO DE
LA PRIMITIVA

Sunday May 28

UK NATIONAL
LOTTERY

Saturday May 27

Friday May 26

Tuesday May 23

EURO MILLIONS

20 22 31

39
33

41 54

BONUS BALL

1

BONUS BALL

2 5 12

34
29

41 47

BONUS BALL

18 25 26

29 30 39

8 15 25

27

1

442

BONUS BALL

1 11 13

50 53

5 7 26

36

2

1039

BONUS BALL

44

5

BONUS BALL

Sudoku

LA
ST

 W
EE

K
’S

 S
O

LU
TI

O
N

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3X3 box contains the digits 1-9. There’s no maths
involved. You solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)
After a hectic start to the week, things
seem to have slowed down. Look
carefully at what has happened, but
remember that there is no point in
worrying over something that you
cannot change. Sitting tight and waiting
for this period to pass could be the best
solution. Certainly, it will prove less
stressful than fighting a losing corner. 

LEO
(July 24 - August 23)
Money is good and this can make you over-
confident. Beware bank managers offering
loans in large amounts. Nothing is for free
and you need to look carefully at interest
rates right now. Another, more personal,
investment also needs looking at right now.
Are things going exactly the way you want
them to?  

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)
Aim a bit higher than usual and you
may be surprised at your success. When
seeing the bigger picture, you realise
that it is not so daunting after all. If one
person can do it, then so can another. It
is a matter of how you approach it.
What you have to ask yourself this
week is why you should accept the
minimum when the maximum is so
close by. 

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)
This should be a great time for your
finances. Any glitch is likely to be
because you have overspent. Even if
things still need close attention, you can
win if you concentrate. A bit of plotting
and planning can work wonders at the
moment. Most of your big expenses are
behind you and if you can just tighten
that belt a wee bit more.

SCORPIO
(October 24 - November 22)
Although things seem fine, this is not a
time to overstretch your finances.
Spending a lot this week without thought
is problematic later. This is a week of
shifting and changing and that certainly
means your finances. The other area is
your social circle, where people come
and go, sometimes without warning. 

SAGITTARIUS
(November 23 - December 21)
This is not a particularly lucky week for
you, so I would certainly advise caution.
Gambling is not recommended. Being
clever with money is as much about not
spending it as about how you spend it.  

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)
Look at the long-term picture when
considering money matters. What seems
like a good deal now may not be so a few
years down the line. Someone who
appears to be telling a lie may simply
have either misunderstood or have the
wrong information. 

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)
This is a time to consider finances and
keep your options open. Someone who
tries to get a fast decision out of you by
pushing you into a corner is doing you no
favours. You will decide what (if

anything) needs to be done when you are
good and ready. 

PISCES
(February 20 - March 20)
Keep things simple. Getting involved in
other people’s problems is not for you at
the moment. It may be necessary to delay
a decision to give yourself time to think.
Could you manage a few days away
somewhere? Maybe you could stay with
a friend or relative. You need some peace
and quiet on your own. 

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)
Although things are going pretty well,
there are some things that could be just a
little better organised. The time and
money that this saves could be small, but
it’s the ongoing positive attitude that
counts. There have been times recently
when you have wondered if your
progress on a certain matter would ever
start up again. 

TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)
It is better if you don’t get involved in any
high profile, high risk business deals.
Success is not assured. This is a time for
financial consolidation. Count your
pennies and see the pounds collecting in
the future. On a cold winter’s night it can
give a pleasant glow to realise your action
during the summer is keeping you warm. 

Partnerships see you leap ahead on something that was a bit stuck in
the mud. A leap in your bank balance follows. Some quick decisions
may be called for so it is better to share responsibilities, whatever the
outcome. You have a chance to show just how clever you can be, but
do it because it gives you personal satisfaction rather than to impress. 

GEMINI       (May 22 - June 21)

YOUR STARS FOR 7 DAYS
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AK, BE INFORMED AND ENJOY A CHALLENGE

OUT

Across
1 Search thoroughly to find first bit of custard in tart

(5)
3 Father secures footwear for royal residences (7)
7 Snub potential fur sale (7)
9 A topless specimen is quite enough (5)

10 Professor or contributor (5)
11 Harmony for a musical performance (7)
13 One trading from a basement, by the sound of it (6)
14 Obstructs city buildings (6)
18 Shoe repairer's dessert (7)
20 Open wide to swallow first of red fruit (5)
21 A different thing at the end of the day (5)
23 Phoney art Cher destroyed (7)
24 Watches The Seekers (7)
25 Many keen to see a Biblical hero (5)

Down
1 Steps into one’s trousers (7)
2 Earmark book (7)
3 In Napoli, certainly, a force (6)
4 Pick up king, then knight (5)
5 Top Hat (3)
6 We are in a group that is mellifluous (5)
8 A group of supporters went off Flu C ban (3,4)

12 Dancing can then charm (7)

15 Fat around a horse will result in a dawdler (7)
16 Becomes angry when eccentric reseeds (4,3)
17 Quarrel about a scarf (6)
18 Note the measure is a sure bet (5)
19 Turner is delayed outside hospital (5)
22 Machine found in original condition (3)

Crossword Enjoy filling in the following puzzles and check the answers
in next week’s edition

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

Cryptic

Code Breaker

English - Spanish

page

1 Fusspot, 5 Canal, 8 Dingo,
9 Chicago, 10 Passive, 11 Drama,
12 Sashes, 14 Aghast, 17 Preen,
19 Curator, 21 Netball, 22 Torch,
24 Seems, 25 Residue. 

1 Fad, 2 Sands, 3 Profile, 4 Ticker,
5 Cried, 6 Niagara, 7 Look after,
10 Postpones, 13 Sheathe,
15 Gyrates, 16 Ocular, 18 Nears,
20 Tired, 23 Hue. 

1 Chaotic, 5 Speed, 8 Terms,
9 Sincere, 10 Dull, 11 Hatstand,
13 Laptop, 15 Gender, 18 Cardigan,
19 Bits, 22 Another, 23 Ahead,
24 Minus, 25 Surplus. 

1 Citadel, 2 April, 3 Task, 4 Casual,
5 Sinister, 6 Emerald, 7 Dread,
12 Polishes, 14 Purloin,
16 Resides, 17 Walrus, 18 Claim,
20 Ideal, 21 Fair. 

Across:

Across:

QUICK

CRYPTIC

1 Calabacin, 6 Edges, 7 Mosca,
9 Ahi, 10 Crab, 11 Sand,
13 Use, 15 Snore, 16 Trigo,
17 Translate. 

1 Caer, 2 Lagarto, 3 Bisabuela,
4 Camisetas, 5 Lead,
8 Sonrisa, 12 Osos, 14 Bone.

Down:

Quick

ENGLISH-
SPANISH
Across:

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25

Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the alphabet. In
this week’s puzzle, 2 represents V and 17 represents C, so fill in V every time the figure

2 appears and C every time the figure 17 appears. Now, using your knowledge of the
English language, work out which letters should go in the missing squares. As you

discover the letters, fill in other squares with the same number in the main grid and the
control grid.

Across
1 Kind (nice) (6)
4 Useful (information, advice, tool) (4)
8 Pencil (5)
9 Otra vez (5)

10 Enamel (7)
14 Abril (5)
15 Flea (5)
16 Talón (de pie, calcetín, zapato) (4)
17 Zanahoria (6)

Down
1 Classroom (4)
2 Manzano (5-4)
3 Light (not darkness) (3)
5 Viajero (9)
6 Wool (4)
7 Cola (de animal, avión, cometa) (4)

11 Leche (de mamífero, planta) (4)
12 Lavado (4)
13 Último (final) (4)
15 Guisante (3)

CODE BREAKER 

The clues are mixed, some clues are in Spanish and
some are in English.

Across
1 Easy and not involved or complicated (6)
3 Lacking intelligence (6)
8 Pieces of a chain (5)

10 Lacking substance or significance (7)
11 Watch attentively (7)
12 Selected (5)
13 Feeling or showing pleasure or

contentment (5)
15 Keen (5)
20 Fire-raising (5)
22 Easily broken (7)
24 Extreme greed for material wealth (7)
25 One skilled in caring for young children

or the sick (5)
26 Refuses to accept or believe (6)
27 Act on (6)

Down
1 Not often (6)

2 With subtraction of (5)
4 Close-fitting soldier's or police officer's

jacket (5)
5 Present for consideration, examination,

criticism, etc (7)
6 Force to go away (6)
7 Alloy of iron with small amounts of carbon

(5)
9 Small fragment (5)

14 Choose not to consume (7)
16 Of or relating to birds (5)
17 Source of danger (6)
18 Monastery ruled by an abbot (5)
19 Of the immediate past or just previous to

the present time (6)
21 Marked by or showing unaffected

simplicity and lack of guile or worldly
experience (5)

23 Brief and to the point (5)

Down:

Down:



IT was so good to read the item on
Shavuot. 

This is a most important festival
in the Hebrew Calendar and is
certainly enjoyable. 

Estepona and District Jewish
Community will be hearing about
the importance of the date and will
enjoy an Afternoon Tea with
cheesecake of course. 

It is good that we all learn facts
about all religions and we thank
you for this inclusion. 

All good wishes and continued
success. 

Gerry Crest 
Estepona and District Jewish

Community 

SG Haulage
IN this day and age of average or
poor service, it is good to be able
to recommend SG Haulage who
advertise in this paper. 

I wanted a Saab estate car taken
back to the UK from Castalla near
Alicante. They gave me a price
and organised a suitable date and
time. 

The truck was at the meeting
point near my home on time and
without  any hassle  loaded up,
then transported the car back to
their depot near Lincoln. 

Also, they had no problem with
me not collecting the vehicle for
three weeks,  without  fur ther
charges. 

I duly arrived from Scotland at
their depot with a trailer.  They
jump-started the car, helped me
load it and tied it down; at no ex-
tra cost. I was most impressed. 

If  anyone is thinking of trans-
porting a car, motorhome, van or
boat ,  f rom Spain to  the UK or
vice versa, contact them. 

You won’t be disappointed.

Ian Smith, Alicante

The views expressed and opinions given in Letters are not necessarily those of the EWN publishers. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information, errors, omissions or statements, and reject claims
arising out of any action that a company or individual may take on the basis of information contained therein.

LETTERS 
Letters for Your Say should be emailed to yoursay@euroweeklynews.com or make your comments straight on our website: www.euroweeklynews.com 

All letters, whether by email or post, should carry the writer’s postal address, NIE and contact number though only the name and town will
be published.  Letters may also be edited. 

Readers who have missed earlier correspondence can see all letters posted on: www.euroweeklynews.com

HAVE YOUR SAY

YOUR PAPER - YOUR VOICE - YOUR OPINION

Learning about religion

Football most important says
Spanish TV presenter 
THIS stupid, Antonio Jiménez, is a typical representative of the ultra-fascist 13
TV television network and blatantly supports all performances of the govern-
ment party, including corruption acts.

He is immoral, unworthy to appear before the public. As a Spaniard, I am
ashamed of ‘compatriots’ like this.

My condolences to the British people.
Un Español

IF this had happened in Spain and he was unsure of the location I wonder if
he would have had the same view. Perhaps he cannot remember the Madrid
train bomb.

Adrian Brooks

Giant bear-huggers 
SPAIN, like all European countries must wise up and start the deportation of
immigrant criminals immediately. Spain owe it to the citizens and holiday-
makers. 

Spain relies on a lot of tourism and the tourists and Spanish citizens need
priority protection because they pay the taxes and in this case didn't commit
any crimes, other than believing Spanish authorities would look out for them.
Europe needs to take a hardline stance on criminal immigrant criminals. 

Theft, rapes, assaults and murders are becoming the normality. This isn't the
Europe I grew up in, this isn’t the Europe we want for our children. 

Voice of reason

Hotels crack down on fraudsters  
THE Brits abroad continue to shame us with their behaviour. I’ve watched
news items about this problem and it is ONLY Brits who do it. It’s shameful
and embarrassing. 

Pamela Howlett

Man arrested six times in one week
GIVE the guy his money back and put him on a plane to London that’s where
all the other kranks and undesirables end up, and are welcomed with open
arms and an emergency giro, oh and emergency housing. 

James Boyle

Eight injured after drunk driver hits
pedestrians
ISN’T it about time there was a zero tolerance policy here for drinking and
driving.

Gillian York

JUST so sad. Bloody idiots. Hope they get the book thrown at them. The roads
are bad enough, without idiots getting pissed up, then thinking it's OK to get
in a car and drive. Scum! 

Sandra Christina Furlong

Brexit Taskforce
I await the UK's reciprocal response for the many more British people living in
Spain.

Annie

COMMENTS from
EWN Online

Photographs for possible publication should be sent by email with a full caption to: photonews@euroweeklynews.com

HI Garry,
Read your column
with my usual inter-

est as a ‘foodie.’ I find it great to
see the other side of the trade, to
that of customer.

I have found that the hardest
thing for a restaurant to achieve
is consistency, nothing more em-
barrassing than having a great
meal, great service etc, all value
for money. You then take friends
there having found this ‘gem’ and
the evening is awful, it may be
poor food quality, poor service,
or whatever but you end up feel-
ing disappointed and bit of a
fool. No doubt we have all have
had this experience.

But there is no excuse for a
lazy or incompetent chef/cook, I
have had duck breast, that on the
menu states it will be cooked
‘pink’ unless ordered different,
then get an overcooked and dry
portion. Now I appreciate that in
a busy kitchen a piece of meat
may be left too long and there-
fore not cooked as required, OK. 

But when the said breast is
sliced it is then obvious that a
mistake has occurred, if this is ig-
nored it either means the chef/
cook, does not care or cannot see
what he has allowed to happen,

either way the problem is unac-
ceptable, now whilst you can send
it back and get a replacement, that
is not always desirable if the rest
of the party have their food and
want to eat it, You either wait until
they have finished before you eat,
or they wait for you.

I am blessed here in Mojacar,
there has been somewhat of a
revolution in many of our restau-
rants recently. There is now a
cluster of adjacent businesses
that have cracked it! Waiting
staff, all trained, dressed in smart
clean uniforms (black outfits)
service is swift, drinks and orders
dealt with quickly, and delivered
all with a smile. 

The menus all offer a reason-
able three-course meal at a very

acceptable price €12/13, the
menu choices are amazing, cater-
ing for all tastes, drinks are not
expensive (surprisingly) house
wine around the €10 mark.

The greatest benefit is the con-
sistency, of service, prices, menu
offerings, portion size, quality
and atmosphere.

Long may it continue. The key
seems to be TRAINING!

These places are busy summer
and winter, the winter being the
testing time, when resident ex-
pats are picky and only leave
warm villas for value and quality.

Love your column, as an ex
marketing guy I appreciate your
process.

Regards,
James from Turre

Key is training

MOJACAR: Restaurants
have cracked it!
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IF you could see inside my head, you’d find
some profoundly insightful thoughts about the
EU’s Brexit negotiation tactics. Before you got
there, though, you’d find the following: are
Theresa May’s ‘Legs-it’ skirts too short (short-
er even than Jeremy Corbyn’s defence
pledges) and should she have posed for Vogue
(and, on a previous occasion, in those
‘Trousergate’ leather trousers)? But like or
loathe her, she’s weaponised her wardrobe for
the battle ahead, with all hems blazing.

Tim Bell, the advertising guru, was asked to
compare the PM with his former boss. “Well I
don’t think Thatcher would have posed for
Vogue,” he claimed, snubbing Mrs May.
Wrong! Mrs T did four shoots for Vogue, with
David Bailey and Mario Testino, including one
interview (when Bell worked as her adviser)
that began:“I am passionately interested in
fashion.” But Thatcher didn’t dally (or do self-
ies/belfies like today’s slebs) in front of the
mirror, and was good to go in four minutes
flat.

As for slebs, remember that most of the time
we see them, they’ll be benefiting from de-
signer clothes, fashion stylists, flattering light-
ing etc. Clearly, most (though not all) are
good-looking, but it’d be hard not to
look fabulous when you have a team of
professionals (celebrity make-up
artists, hair stylists, photographers)
whose job it is to do just that.

A friend who used to work in the
fashion industry in Paris claims that
many models look relatively ordi-
nary in ‘real life’ (except for
their height), but spend an hour
in hair and make-up, stand in
front of a camera and wind
machine, and
t h e y ’ r e
stunners.

And a final rant: all those ‘beach ready’ arti-
cles everywhere now. Why do we let ourselves
be exposed to such body-shaming propagan-

da? It reminds me of the splendid
put-down about relationships
by Blanche, Deirdre Barlow’s
mother in Coronation Street.
“Good looks are a curse,” she
reassured her daughter. “You

and Kenneth should
count yourselves

lucky.’’ 

So, do excuse me, won’t you, while I totter
off to get my body ‘beach ready’ - modelled
loosely on that of the occasional whale
washed-up here on Spain’s beaches... 

Nora Johnson’s psychological/suspense
crime thrillers ‘No Way Back,’ ‘Landscape of
Lies,’ ‘Retribution,’ ‘Soul Stealer,’ ‘The De
Clerambault Code’ (www.nora-johnson.net)
available from Amazon in paperback/eBook
(€0.99;£0.99) and iBookstore. All profits to
Costa del Sol Cudeca cancer charity.  

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological suspense and
crime thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her column,
go to www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/nora-johnson

Snubs, flops & fashion fiascos

Margaret Thatcher poses for Vogue in 1984.
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AKÍ Motr i l  is  s tanding
out once again in the DIY
sector, providing its cus-
tomers with an extremely
diverse collection of gar-
den furniture.

Over  100 models  to
suit its customers’ habits
and uses  and that  in-
cludes opt ions for  bal-
conies ,  outdoor  dining
and conservatories.

But we’re already used
to the brand not stopping
at that, and offering solu-
tions that go beyond fur-
niture, for example deco-
rative products. When it
comes to enjoying an out-
door  area,  accessories
and lighting are essential,
and it also has solutions
(awnings,  parasols  and
loungers) that help sur-

vive the hot days.
For those with a garden

or pool, AKÍ offers tools
and products for the care
and maintenance of both.
In short, don’t forget to
vis i t  AKÍ Motr i l  in
Avenida de Salobreña for
a good summer. 

What’s more,
don’t forget the

15 per cent discount that
AKÍ has prepared for

throughout the store and
for online sales on

June 3. Sinfin customers
can also make the most
of it on Friday June 2. 

It is time to enjoy 
sitting in the garden 

Advertising feature

AKÍ has over 100 different models

GARDEN FURNITURE: Over 100 models to choose from.

GARDEN
15% DISCOUNT



GENDER reassignment surgeries in the
USA are skyrocketing.

As the first ever data of this type is re-
leased by the American Society of Plastic
Surgeons, it shows a substantial increase in
demand as more than 3,200 surgeries were
performed in America in 2016 to help
transgender patients, although surgeons

claim the figure could actually be much
higher as there is no uniform way of docu-
menting such surgeries in hospitals.

The Society said an increase in celebrity
transitions and more honest and open con-
versations about the issue is driving the in-
crease. 

Increasingly, insurance companies are

offering coverage for surgery for patients
with gender dysphoria and gender confir-
mation procedures can include everything
from facial and body contouring to reas-
signment surgeries including vaginoplasty
which is male to female genital surgery
and phalloplasty; female to male genital
surgery.
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TO mark National Nutrition Day, the
Spanish Society of Community Nu-
trition (SENC) has made a series of
recommendations based on a new
nutritional pyramid which offers a
more holistic vision of food. 

It presents an approach focused
not only on food, but also takes
into account emotion-
al ,  social ,  and eco-
nomic implica-

tions, which are important and related
to eating habits.

Whilst the food pyramid cites what
foods we should be consuming in
greater and lesser quantities, the base
of the food pyramid now shows that

l i fes tyle  is  direct ly  re la ted to
healthy conditions: 

First, it requires a moder-
ate daily physical activity
of  about  60 minutes ,  or
walking 10,000 s teps

would be equivalent.
I t  a lso al ludes to
emotional  balance.

There is a close relationship between
obesity and eating to reduce the nega-
tive effect of an emotion.

The balance of energy is another key
when i t  comes to  having heal thy
lifestyles. It is important to adapt phys-
ical exercise to our diet, and vice versa
to help maintain a healthy weight and
look at how food is cooked to reduce
calories such as grilling and steaming
rather than frying.

Finally, hydration is taken into ac-
count as another of the fundamental
pillars in the nutritional pyramid. The
daily recommended amount, which is
set  a t  2 .5  l i t res  for  men and at  two
litres for women, should be increased if
it is hot, if sports are performed or for
diseases that  require  a  greater  con-
sumption of water.  

New base for nutritional pyramid
FOOD PYRAMID:
Shows lifestyle is
directly related to
healthy conditions. It is important

to adapt physical
exercise to our diet.

Transgender surgery is on the increase
INSTAGRAM is the social network with the greatest negative effect on
mental health and well-being, according to a recent survey of 1,500 teens and
young adults. Five social networks were included in the research, with
YouTube the only site to achieve a net positive score.  Twitter finished sec-
ond followed by Facebook and Snapchat, with Instagram fifth.

Although the photo-sharing platform received positive marks for self-ex-
pression and self-identity, it was also linked to high anxiety levels, depres-
sion, bullying and ‘a fear of missing out.’

Instagram comes out worst
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SPENDING a lot of time commuting to
work is more likely to lead to depression.

A study of more than 34,000 British
adults found that commutes, either by
train or in the car, of more than half an
hour are damaging the nation’s health, but
are also affecting their productivity at
work. Those with commutes of more than
an hour each way fared the worst mentally
as they were 33 per cent more likely to
suffer from depression and 12 per cent
more likely to report work-related stress. 

These longer commutes also meant
many workers were having to skip sleep
which was affecting their mental state.

In a bid to reduce the impact of long
commutes, employers are now increasing-
ly introducing the idea of flexible working
hours and allowing them to spend some
time working at home. 

The study showed that this flexible
working has a positive impact on both
employees’ physical and mental health
and their productivity, with them less like-
ly to be stressed or depressed. These em-

ployees also had an additional five pro-
ductive days each year compared to those
with no flexible working arrangements.

The study was carried out by Vitality-
Health in partnership with the University
of Cambridge, across all industries in the
UK. 

Meanwhile, a study has shown that

night owls should be able to start work lat-
er. According to researchers at the Univer-
sity of Sydney, Australia, bosses would
have more productive employees if it
recognised some had a different internal
body clock meaning they were more night
owls, and allowed them to do their job
during their own peak hours.

COMMUTING: Is damaging the nation’s health.

Be flexible to get the
most out of workers 

A LOTUS birth, is an increasingly popular trend amongst
new mothers. It involves not cutting the  umbilical cord after
the baby is born and leaving it attached to the placenta until it
falls off on its own. 

This method is seen by many as a natural and spiritual op-
tion and is common in some cultures such as in Bali before
the idea was introduced in the 1980s in the USA and Aus-
tralia. Followers believe it allows the baby to continue obtain-
ing all the nutrients the placenta has to offer, such as stem
cells, before the placenta dries up and that cutting the cord
can be traumatic for the infant. However studies are still un-
derway on any potential benefits of the placenta and now ex-
perts have warned of the risk of leaving the placenta attached.
With some leaving it attached for up to two weeks before it
drops off naturally, the British Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists warns about the risks of infection and
bacteria developing in the placenta
and spreading to the baby.

With a growing number of
women in the UK reportedly opt-
ing for a lotus birth, the British
Royal College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynaecologists said
the placenta is particularly
prone to infection as it con-
tains blood and recom-
mends that babies be mon-
itored carefully for any
signs of infection. 

Growing trend
of the lotus birth

PLACENTA: Is prone
to infection.

ARTHRITIS is a common
condition that causes pain
and inflammation in a per-
son’s joints with the most
common types being os-
teoarthritis and rheumatoid
arthritis. 
What is the difference be-
tween the two?
Osteoarthritis initially af-
fects the smooth cartilage
lining of the joint, making
movement more difficult
than usual and leading to
pain and stiffness. 
Once the cartilage lining
starts to thin out, the tendons
and ligaments have to work
harder, causing swelling and
the formation of bony spurs. 

Severe loss of cartilage
can lead to bone rubbing on
bone, which can alter the
shape of the joint and force
bones out of their normal
position.

Rheumatoid arthritis oc-
curs when the body’s im-
mune system targets affect-
ed joints, leading to pain and
swelling. The outer covering
of the joint, known as the
synovium, is the first place
affected, causing further
swelling and a change in the
joint’s shape. This can cause
the bone and cartilage to
break down.
What are the symptoms?
The symptoms of arthritis
can vary depending on the
type, so it is important to get

an accurate diagnosis if you
have any of the following:
Joint pain, tenderness and
stiffness. Inflammation in
and around the joints. Re-
stricted movement of the
joints. Warm red skin over
the affected joint or weak-
ness and muscle wasting.
Who are most likely to suf-
fer from arthritis?
Osteoarthritis most often de-
velops in adults who are in
their late 40’s or older, and is
more common in women
and people with a family
history of the condition.

Rheumatoid arthritis often
starts when a person is be-
tween 40 and 50 years old,
and women are three times
more likely to be affected
than men.
How do you treat it?
Although there is no cure for
arthritis, there are many
treatments to help slow
down the condition. For os-
teoarthritis, painkillers, corti-
costeroids and non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs can
be used to manage symp-
toms. In extreme cases,
surgery such as joint re-
placement can be used.

Treatments for rheuma-
toid arthritis aim to slow
down the condition’s
progress and minimise joint
swelling. Analgesics, phys-
iotherapy and regular exer-
cise all can help.

SPECIALIST: Doctor Luis Perez Belmonte.

Ask The
Doctor

Brought to you by 

If you have any questions for Dr Perez Belmonte,
please send them to: 

jefemedico@helicopterossanitarios.com

What is arthritis?



THE Parish Church of the In-
carnation of Almuñecar is set
to host a concert entitled ‘A
la Zingara’ on Monday June
5 at 9pm.

Directed by Jose Antonio
Guerrero, the event, which
will star pianist Ambrosio
Valera and various outstand-
ing string musicians, will of-
fer free admission and will
open with the work ‘Sere-
nade for trio of Op 10,’ by E
Dohnanyi, which will con-
clude with Johannes Brahms
and his work ‘String Quartet
for Piano and String No 1 in the lower sun, Op 25.’ The title ‘A la Zíngara’

refers to the fourth move-
ment of the Brahms Quartet.
It is also a term that refers to
all gypsy style inspired mu-
sic, which is intensely vivid
and was developed in Hun-
gary, which is why the ex-
pression ‘A Hungarian piece’
has been used by different
composers throughout histo-
ry. 

Although Dohnanyi is
Hungarian, there is perhaps

equal or greater folkloric in-
fluence in the music of other
composers, including
Brahms. Curiously, one of
the Hungarian composers
most influenced by folk mu-
sic, Bela Bartok, was a stu-
dent of Dohnanyi.

The concert will feature
violinists, Jesus Reina and
Anna Margrethe Nilsen, as
well as Paul Neubauer, on
the viola, and Øyvind Gimse
on the cello.
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THE Motr i l  Palacio Ventura  Art
School will display the entries from its
ninth ever photography contest from
today.

The competit ion,  which draws in
around 200 photographers from Spain
and Europe,  takes  place every two
years, with its exhibition opening at
8pm at the school.  

At the event, awards will be given
for first, second and third place, with
prizes of €1,000, €500 and €300 re-
spectively. 

The director of the School of Art,
Ruben Garcia, has invited those inter-
ested to attend the opening of the exhi-
bi t ion,  where the number of  pho-
tographs ‘cover the exhibition halls.’

Mr Garcia also thanked al l  those
who made the contest possible, includ-
ing “the council through their Depart-
ment of Culture, as well as the Com-
monweal th ,  Water  Services ,  Port
Authority and the company Mayfo.”
He added, “without their support, this
event would not be possible.”

The town’s mayor, Flor Almon, ex-
plained the contest was “widely known
and a national benchmark in the visual
arts.” She also thanked Garcia “for the
work that he does, not only teaching
but bringing the academic world and
the arts to the whole city.”

She added, “that the contest has al-
ready reached i ts  ninth edit ion is  a
clear sign it is a prestigious event with
more and more followers. Its interna-

tional renown and the fact that some
200 works have been presented speaks
to its importance.”

She concluded, “this contest helps to
revitalise the cultural life of Motril in
the field of the visual arts, something
that we feel tremendously proud of
and that we already promote with ac-
tivities such as the Ramon Portill In-
ternational Painting Contest, whose
awards were given last Friday.”

Say ‘cheese’ please! 

CREATIVE BUNCH: Flor Almon poses with school director, Ruben Garcia.

Gypsy style music ‘A la Zingara’ 

STAR PLAYERS: The pianist and conductor practise ahead of the concert.

The contest helps to
revitalise the cultur-
al life of Motril in

the field of visual arts.
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DEBIT CARDS WILL OVERTAKE CASH as
Britain’s most frequently used method of pay-
ment by 2018 thanks to the rise in contactless
cards. Many years ago I can remember being
told that this would soon become the norm.
However with people’s love of the ‘folding’ I
can’t see it disappearing!! I mean imagine a
window cleaner or gardener whipping out his
contact credit card machine. I don’t think so!

Worldpay, which handles 40 per cent of all
UK card transactions, said that spending on all
forms of contactless systems now accounts for
28 per cent of all non-cash transactions in the
UK, with total spend exceeding £10b for the
year in 2016. They processed over £1.5b in
contactless payments in December alone, with
shoppers spending an average of £10.39 per
transaction.

Today one in five of us will use the technol-
ogy at least once a day, rising to a third of
people in London. Already more than half of
UK shoppers say they’d happily leave their
wallet at home and pay for everything on their
smartphone instead. It’s bad enough to lose
your phone at the moment. How often do you
hear people say, “my whole life is in that
phone,” Imagine, “I’ve got no money - it was
all in my phone”!!

But that wonderful activity ‘survey’
shows that

• A quarter of UK consumers claim they’ve
started avoiding shops that don’t take cards,
while a third (30 per cent) say they only use
cash if absolutely necessary.

• Two-thirds (60 per cent) of 24-34 year
olds say they would prefer not to carry cash.

• One in 10 small and independent retailers
are still refusing to accept card payments,
whilst a further 10 per cent impose a lower
limit on non-cash payments.

(information courtesy of Worldpay)
Now, where’s my wallet? Ooops! Forgot to

plug it in last night!!
SPEAKING OF CREDIT CARD PAY-

MENTS, according to new data from Barclay-

card. Spending
in pubs and

restaurants held up
strongly during the

month of April, despite a fall
in consumer confidence

around household fi-
nances, The 5.5 per cent
increase in overall con-

sumer spending during
the month was driven by

inflation on essential goods
and a late Easter, while meals out during the
bank holiday led to a 20.4 per cent and 16.5
per cent rise in spending in pubs and restau-
rants respectively despite the interest charges
levied by credit card companies.

One of the reasons given is that of a
warmer climate during that period and a late
Easter. But the increase can also be associated
with higher prices generally. Food and enter-
tainment spending overall has risen. Which
proves that when things are good people
comfort eat and drown their sorrows while
when things are good people celebrate by
wining and dining. It’s a win win!!

ALLERGIES - LOVE ‘EM OR HATE ‘EM they are now
part of our lives! When we were younger, I can’t remember
anyone having food allergies can you? But then I suppose
children died from anaphylactic shock without anyone know-
ing.

What some people considered ‘fads’ are now being recog-
nised as healthy options. We all know people allergic to nuts
for instance. I have a friend that suffered from an allergy to
pine-nuts. Not any other, just them. More women than men go
gluten free. Celiacs have different sorts of reactions from what
they consume than others. Lactose intolerant is another. I had
a friend who was allergic to garlic. He only had to smell it and
he would come out in a rash. 

He’s in good company, my friend and colleague, wine afi-
cionado Pancho Campo reacts to garlic and onions. Difficult
for a man that loves the Mediterranean diet!! Thankfully he is
not allergic to wine!! However a wine merchant friend of mine
loves red wine but it gives her an unpleasant reaction so she
has to avoid it. 

Is there a difference between an allergy and an intolerance?
Of course there is. After all we do not refer to Gluten free or
Lactose intolerant as allergies, people are just better off with-
out the things that cause them problems. Restaurants are aware
of this now, more than ever before. Sandwich group Pret a
Manger has seen sales grow 15 per cent to £776.2m, they
claim driven by sales in dairy and gluten-free ranges. They in-
troduced a number of dairy-free products in 2016, including a
dairy-free, gluten-free soup range all under 250 calories. This
recent offering increased UK soup sales by 16 per cent like-
for-like. Their dairy-free, coconut porridge, accounts for one
in five porridge sales in the UK, and now coconut milk sales
exceed soya milk. (Never did understand that stuff!!)

In this day and age, any restaurant worth its salt grinder has
now got allergy symbols on their menus. But is it the responsi-
bility of restaurateurs to inform the clients of ingredients in
every dish? It’s good that the symbols reflect certain allergies
and intolerances, Celiac, Lactose, nuts etc. but I know some-
one who is allergic - yes allergic - to coriander. But not to flat
parsley, which is the same family!! And just because it says
‘Nut Free,’ my dear friend with the pine-nut allergy had to al-
ways inform the restaurant that, and sometimes they still used
to put ‘Pesto’ on his dish!! 

So while the restaurant has to legally be responsible for al-
lergy training with their staff, they can’t do anything without
the client informing them. So, no matter how obvious your al-
lergy maybe to you, please inform the restaurant.

Now, I have to admit, that after all my years, I have devel-
oped an allergy. After months of a dry hacking cough, I went
to my doctor who had allergy tests done on me and - wait for
it - I have a dust allergy!! Who would ever have thought? “Ex-
cuse me waiter, I am allergic to dust, was it the coco powder
on the chocolate cake or the gold dust on the fish, the crushed
rhino horn - or have you just not vacuumed in a while?”

DON’T WANT TO
JUMP ON THE band
wagon regarding the

dreadful atrocity that was the
Manchester bombing. Nor do I
wish to get involved with the po-
litical and emotional battles that
are going on. 

If I voiced my opinion I would
probably make my esteemed col-
league Leapy Lee look live a liv-
er-lilied-liberalist! I would in-
stead like to talk about the good
things that happen in the face of
such occurrences. Whether it’s
the ‘Dunkirk’ spirit or something
built into the British DNA that
makes otherwise normal people
do extraordinary things, I don’t
know. 

Apart from those people who
rushed in to the arena to help the
injured while others were rushing
out, there were of course all the
amazing emergency services
such as Paramedics who helped
those with the most horrific in-
juries. From this emerges the usu-

al human interest stories such as
the man that cradled the little
eight-year-old, Saffie-Rose Rous-
sos, as she was dying and asking
for her ‘mum’ and the two home-
less men that rushed from their
nocturnal resting place, away
from the blast, but then returned
to care for the fallen. 

Those two have been reward-
ed. One has found his long lost
mother and the other became a
subject of a ‘go fund’ giving page
on the internet that has raised so
many thousands for homeless
people.

And then there was the Hospi-
tality Industry. In the early hours
of Tuesday morning, Manchester
hotels and staff were using the

hashtag #RoomForManchester to
offer rooms to anyone displaced
by the attack. Hotels around the
arena including the nearby Holi-
day Inn Express, opened their
doors to those that were fright-
ened and alone, offering accom-
modation and refreshment as did
McDonald’s and other bars and
restaurants in the immediate area.
The Mancunians are a hardy lot
but just like great toffee sweets,
have a soft centre.

What really does concern me
is a recent admission that there
are 3,000 known jihadists in
Britain under observation, 500 of
which are under constant watch
but a further 20,000 that are
known, but considered low risk. 

Where was the scum bag in
Manchester in the pecking order?
Yes, in the 20,000 along with the
maniac on Westminster Bridge.

Maybe the only sensible thing
Jeremy Corbyn has said in a
while is that we have to accept
the fact we are not winning the
war against terrorism. Is Colonel
Mike Kemp right? If they don’t
have British passports, deport
them! And for those against
whom there is insufficient evi-
dence to prosecute - intern them
without trial! Their families too!

Just as well that most of us are
not in a position to make such de-
cisions, let’s hope our elected
leaders - worldwide - are able to
sort out the huge problem.

I

Garry Waite is a well-known foodie and restaurateur as well as a Hospitality Management Consultant. If you are contemplating setting up an operation in Spain, 
or indeed having problems with an existing project contact him on garrywaite@euroweeklynews.com.

WITH
GARRY WAITE

GOOD FOOD, 
GOOD WINE AND
GOOD FRIENDS

ON THAT NOTE I will bid you farewell until next
week and should aspiring restaurateurs need some

help or advice, please do not hesitate to contact me.
A toast to Good Food, Good Wine and Good Friends.

About 20 per cent
of the population be-

lieve themselves to have a
food allergy and only about 

5 per cent actually do. 
John Warner

When the going gets tough.....

The Modern ‘Room at the Inn’ Manchester.

The future
of all
transactions?



SPAIN is a nation of homeowners. New data
from a report on the 2017 housing market found
that 84 per cent of the population owns at least
one home. The figures include couples and adult
children who live in the family home.  

The figures show a growing property divide
with 16 per cent of people owning no home,
and another 16 per cent owning multiple
homes. One out of every 100 people owns
three homes or more. The average number of
homes owned by Spanish residents is 1.03.  

In the past year 4 per cent of homeowners
have purchased a new property. Meanwhile an-
other 4 per cent of properties are owned but
unoccupied by families who neither live there,
nor rent it out. Eight out of 10 Spaniards live
in mortgaged or owned property, compared to

the two in 10 who now rent.  
With growing numbers of renters and land-

lords, three of out 10 Spaniards now have a di-
rect relationship with the real estate sector. De-
mand for rented flats now exceeds demand for
purchase as younger people leave the parental
nest but can’t afford to buy.  

Roughly 7 per cent of homeowners want to
buy again in the next two years, while 34 per cent
are considering a long term purchase. Those look-
ing to buy in the short term are, on average, a
middle class married couple aged around 43.  

The survey also found that four in 10
Spaniards believe property is the best way to
hand over wealth to their children. Similar
numbers consider buying property to be ex-
tremely profitable. 
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PROPERTY

Nation of homeowners

PROFESSIONAL proper-
ty developers have signed
a joint petition to the Span-
ish government urging fis-
cal reform to lower con-
struction costs and protect
land against opportunists. 

The petition was
launched at a real estate
conference held by the
Employer’s and Profes-
sionals Association,
APCE. It was spurred on
by the challenge Spain
faces in enabling the coun-
try’s 14 million young peo-
ple to access the market.

The vast majority of
young professionals aged
25-35 are not buying. New
developments with differ-
ent financial deals might
end that problem, but only
if the developments are
built by professional com-
panies and in a cost effec-
tive way APCE argues. 

The group also called
for a more imaginative un-
derstanding of what it
means to own property.  

For many people today
the line between owning,
renting and having a mort-
gage is blurred. Young
people also have signifi-
cant deposits to pay, up to
25 per cent in many cases,
which makes them rely on
parental loans to get on the
property ladder. 

Helping 
future
generations

SPANIARDS BELIEVE:
Property is best way to
hand over wealth.
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ASTROLOGY: Reach for the
stars!

Sun in Gemini: This month the
sun is influenced by the airy sign of
Gemini. This zodiac sign is symbol-
ised by the twins, a playful and cre-
ative influence on your life. 

Gemini helps to put others at
ease with their friendly communi-
cation and flexible nature, so this
is a good time to practise loving
kindness  towards  yourself  and
others. Look for the good in all
situations and keep your thoughts
posit ive.  Gemini is  an air  sign,
which influences the mind, giving
you the  oppor tuni ty  to  c rea te
more of what you want by keep-
ing your focus positive.   

Get  in  tune  wi th  the  moon :
The new moon in Gemini on May
25 could be a time of great inspi-
rat ion! Notice the ideas which
come to you around this time and
share your ideas with others.

Gemini  i s  a  sociable  s ign so
accept  invi ta t ions to  meet  new
people and network as you may
just meet the person you need to
he lp  you  implement  your  new
ideas. The full moon on June 9 is
in the adventurous sign of Sagit-
tarius! This f ire sign gives you
the  courage  and  conf idence  to
take action. Book a holiday to a
far  f lung  des t ina t ion  or  v i s i t
friends overseas to bring new en-
ergy into your life. 

Numerology: Practice makes
perfect

Number 6: Numbers are sym-
bols  which  car ry  energy.  This
number helps you to focus on de-
tail. Check contracts, tidy up ac-

counts, shred old paperwork
and ge t  organised!  This
number encourages you
to perfect new skills, so
practise anything new
with enthusiasm and
regular i ty.  To  he lp
you re lax ,  spend
time in nature,  gar-
dening, walking and
enjoying the spring
sunshine. 

On June 21, summer
begins .  This  is  a  t ime
of great  growth so i t  is
worth developing regular
rout ines  now to  keep  you
balanced as the busy summer
period approaches.

The Tarot: Decision time!
The lovers: The sixth card in

the major arcana deck is the card
of the lovers. Are you at a fork in
the road? Is  there a  choice you
need  to  make?  The  month  of

Gemini can present many differ-
en t  oppor tuni t ies ,  so  l i s ten  to
your  hear t  when making  dec i -
sions.  Know what i t  is  that  you

need in every aspect of your life
and  don’t  compromise .  By ac-
knowledging and acting on your
deepest needs you will feel better
about yourself, and will also be a
shining example to others.  

This could be a time 
of great inspiration
Sally Trotman
www.sallytrotman.com

Sally Trotman is a qualified Counsellor who works with
Astrology, Numerology and the Tarot. Each month she will
deliver the forecast as an intuitive tool to aid increased self
awareness.  

GEMINI: Listen to your heart when making decisions.



FINDING plants that will look
good, require minimal care to
tolerate the long dry Spanish
summer, long lived, easily prop-
agated and provide alluring

flowers is a great way to have a
bright healthy garden. 

Plants that come from
Mediterranean regions and
around the world provide a good
starting point as they are adapted
to survive naturally and usually
just help to get established. 

Mediterranean type climates
exist in California including Los
Angeles and San Francisco, in
parts of Australia around Perth
and Adelaide, in southwestern
South Africa including Cape
Town, sections of Western and
Central Asia, and in Central
Chile. This gives us a greater va-
riety of plants to choose that will
be easy to grow in Spain.

A wonderfully attractive green
strappy leaved plant with spec-
tacularly large, either, blue,
mauve, pink or white flowers
that makes a great under storey
plant for treed gardens or shaded
balconies and terraces is the
Agapanthus.

The name is derived from the
Greek agapé, meaning love, and
anthos, meaning flower. So it can
be interpreted as the Lovely
flower or Love flower. It is also
known as the African lily or the

Blue lily.
There are many varieties

available that have different leaf
variations and flower colours
that have been cultivated by
growers which may need addi-
tional care with watering in sum-
mer, but the original plants are
very hardy.

Agapanthus make a great less
than metre high border or back-
ground hedging. Flowering in
late spring until autumn, its
showy cluster or umbel of bell-

shaped flowers can be appreciat-
ed in summer when flowers are
scarcer but more able to be ap-
preciated.

Originating from South Africa
in areas of wet winters and long
hot, dry summers it has adapted,
with its fleshy, rhizomatous root
system to store water, to need
minimal care once established. 

Its main enemies are slugs and
snails which can be minimised
with a container of stale beer for
them to drown happily in or by

trapping with a tile placed near
the plants and checked regularly
to remove the slugs and snails as
they shelter underneath during
the day. 

Removing the expired brown-
ing leaves will keep them look-
ing good and reduce the harbour-
ing of insects.

They are easily propagated by
division every few years. Divid-
ing does reduce the production
of flowers of the clump so it is
best done after flowering has
finished for the season in au-
tumn, but it can also be done in
late spring. When dug up care-
fully, it is easy to separate the
plants.

Plant in soil with plenty of
compost or add a good water re-
tentive potting mix to the natural
soil before planting. They toler-
ate acid and alkaline soil and
don’t need a lot of additional nu-
trients as they may provide only
a lot of green leaves and not
many flowers. They should also
have periods of full sun and a
bright position to encourage
flowering, but do well naturally
in the shade under the canopy of
trees. 

A BRITISH expatriate couple have launched a desperate
appeal seeking a new owner for Luque, an unfortunate
11-month old German shepherd.

Christine McMahon, 77, and her husband Philip, 79,
are unable to care for him themselves after he was shot
in Fuente-Alamo, Murcia, leaving his back legs paral-
ysed.

He is currently undergoing several types of therapy in
order  to  repair  the damage to  his  nerves ,  and i t  i s
thought that he will be able to walk again with the nec-
essary love and care.

If you are interested in taking Luque on please call
634 324 262.

WITH more and more people
owning properties in Spain and
spending a large part of their
year here, pet travel has in-
creased dramatically with own-
ers preferring to bring their ani-
mals with them rather than leave
them at home for any length of
time.

Pets accompanying their
owners on a trip to Spain can be
accepted as luggage when the
corresponding excess baggage
tariff has been paid (regardless
of the class in which the passen-

ger is to fly). 
As a general rule, these ani-

mals must be checked in and
loaded into the hold of the air-
craft, where they will be placed
in a container (which some air-
lines can provide) but to be on
the safe side it is worth purchas-
ing your own carrier which is
IATA approved (and will have a
sticker or label stating this).

As only certain airlines and
airports in the UK have the facil-
ities to transport pets (BA and
Monarch being the main carri-
ers), when making a booking for
you and your pet check first that
the necessary transport can be
arranged.

Animals must carry the cor-
rect documentation, either with a
pet passport or veterinary certifi-
cate or with all required vaccina-
tions (in some countries with an
evaluation of antibodies). All an-
imals are identified by a mi-

crochip, and you need the cor-
rect documentation for this.
Preparing pets for travel can be a
lengthy business, with all the
health checks, documentation
and pet passport. So if you are
thinking about bringing your pet
into Spain make sure you leave
plenty of time to make the nec-
essary arrangements.  

You can find more informa-
tion on the Pets Travel Scheme
(PETS) for the UK at www.de
fra.co.uk.

Guide dogs
trained to accompa-

ny a passenger with a disability
will usually travel in the cabin,
unless prohibited by national
regulations or the airlines. The
dog’s transport, whether in the
hold or in the cabin, will not be
chargeable.

It is not necessary to carry out
any special procedure, but the
dog must wear a muzzle, collar
and lead. If the dog is to travel in
the cabin, it will be placed next
to the passenger in a place indi-
cated by the crew.

www.euroweeklynews.com

PETS SECTIONSPONSORED BY

PERMACULTURE EDUCATION
SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

Telephone: 666 33 33 35
info@permamed.org

http://permamed.org/

Listen to David on TRE every Saturday 10am to 11am
Costa del Sol (Gibraltar/Sotogrande) 98.7fm
(San Roque to Calahonda) 91.9fm 
(Calahonda to Motril) 88.9, Costa Calida 92.7fm
Costa Blanca (Torrevieja to Elche) 105.1fm 
(Elche to Calpe) 88.2fm, (Calpe to Gandia & Ibiza)
104.6fm,
(Denia to Valencia) 95.3fm 
Mallorca 103.9fm

David THE Dogman

Flying with pets
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LUQUE: Was shot.

Disabled dog seeks loving home

PET TRAVEL: Animals
must have correct
documentation.

Agapanthus – the flower of love
By Graeme Tyrrell

AFRICAN LILY: There are many varieties available that
have different leaf variations and flower colours.
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CARPENTER cabinet mak-
er, Irish. Available for all
types of property mainte-
nance, plumbing, painting,
electrical, kitchens and
bathrooms renovated etc.
30 years experience. Very
reliable. Tel: 952 441 955
/ 677 087 575 (233419)

GET YOUR business noticed
online! Make sure that expats
in Spain can find your product,
service, restaurant, bar or
shop. Contact Spain’s newest
and brightest online directory
TODAY. Call 952 561 245 or
email mark.w@euroweek
lynews.com for more details.

WE ARE currently the market
leader in our country in the
sale of direct car, motorbike,
home and company fleet in-
surance. Since we started out
in 1995, our philosophy has
always been to offer an excel-
lent service with the best
prices in the market. For the
most competitive quotes in
English, call Linea Directa on
902 123 309. (200726)

UK - SPAIN - UK. Masses
of  exper ience .  New
clean vehic les running
week ly .  Fu l ly  insured
with  RSA.  Genu ine ly
CARING service. 1 CBM
to ANY s ize  move!  ON-
LINE QUOTE!! www.bm
ceuropean.com Tel:  951
242  430  or  UK   0044
8456  443  784  p lease
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!
(253761)

CARPENTER cabinet mak-
er, Irish. Available for all
types of property mainte-
nance, plumbing, painting,
electrical, kitchens and
bathrooms renovated etc.
30 years experience. Very
reliable. Tel: 952 441 955
/ 677 087 575 (233419)

NEED an extra income?
Earn 75€ to 400€ per
week, flexible hours from
home.  We are a reputable
British home retailer, new
to Spain.  No selling re-
quired or experience need-
ed as full training given.
Apply now at www.the-
vista-group.co.uk (252428)

WRITER required for Axar-
quia area. Applications by
email with full CV should
be sent to recruitment
@euroweeklynews.com.

PROFESSIONAL TELE-
SALES Are you able to pro-
duce excellent results working
independently in a fast-paced
office environment? Are you
looking for a full or part time
position with a contract and a
good incentive scheme? If so,
then contact: 952 561 245 or
send your CV to: recruit
ment@euroweeklynews.com
or fax: 952 440 887 (11111)

FED UP PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR YOUR MOBILE PHONE
CALLS? THEN CONTACT
TELITEC TODAY. CALLS TO
SPAIN 7C PER MINUTE IN-
CLUDING MOBILES. CALLS TO
UK 5.3C PER MINUTE. NO
MONTHLY FEES, NO CON-
TRACT. WWW.TELITEC.COM
TEL: 902 889 070 (0)

READERS OF A SENSITIVE
DISPOSITION MAY FIND
SOME OF THE ADVERTISE-
MENTS IN THIS SECTION
OFFENSIVE.

VICKY, Brazilian blonde. I’m a
Latin escort with probably the
most beautiful smile you’ve
ever seen, although my
physique doesn’t go unno-
ticed, either. A delicious doll
with perfect curves and
tremendously sensual. I know
how to make you forget your
routine. I’m a very passionate
and devoted woman. Incalls
and outcalls. 24 hours. 608
949 543 (251155)

CALAHONDA. My name is
Melany and I’m a sweet and ac-
commodating girl with soft
white skin and a provocative
personality. I think of myself as
a Russian without taboos. You
will love my kisses on your
mouth and all the erotic games
we can enjoy together. Call me!
24h availability. 616 368 985 

HELLO my name is Samara.
Spanish and I’ll receive you in
fine lingerie. I assure you that
I’m the woman you’re looking
for...naughty, bold and sensu-
al...don’t waste more time my
dear, understand that I’ll take
you to the heavens of plea-
sure. 24h. 650 237 102
(251155)

www.butterflygirls.es 8 spec-
tacular girls with everything
needed for maximum plea-
sure. Visit us at our luxury vil-
la for an elegant atmosphere
full of glamour. Free drink.
Porn movies, sex toys, French,
kissing Greek, lesbian, cou-
ples. Available 24h. VISA. 951
274 723, 616 368 985
(251155)

VIAGRA/Kamagra/Cialis/Weigh
t loss pills the best prices in
Spain! BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE on certain items. Order
securely & discreetly online:
www.costapills.net Postal Na-
tionwide delivery sales@
costapills.net  (252530)

CARPENTER

DENTAL
INTERNET

INSURANCE

MOTORING

REMOVALS & STORAGE

SERVICES

SITUATIONS VACANT

XXX RELAXATION

TELECOMS
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THE Jeep brand dates back
more than 70 years, and is
widely known as ‘the American
legend.’  While these days Jeep
is owned by the Fiat Group, the
marque still retains its tough
formidable image.

The Cherokee may be the
best-known  name in the Jeep
line-up, but the smaller Rene-
gade, a compact crossover
model, is making its mark, ap-
pealing to those who want a
cool street image yet when nec-
essary, genuine four-wheel dri-
ve capability.

Many models in the
SUV/Crossover sector have ei-
ther two-wheel drive or a rather
limited 4WD system which
cannot cope with difficult ter-
rain. All Jeep 4x4 models can
calibrate the differential to
maximise grip and control in
snow, mud or on rough rocky
terrain.

But though the Renegade is a
rough-stuff mud-plugger, its

distinctive visual cachet means
you can still park outside a
trendy cafe and make a style
statement.

Renegade prices start at
€21,050  (£18,250), with petrol
and diesel options and 2WD or
4WD. Many buyers opt for up-
per range versions laden with
extra kit, and Limited models
start at €27,998 (£24,265). 

My test model was a Limited
in 4WD  form with auto trans-
mission and with the 138 hp 2.0
litre diesel engine, and that
combination costs €33,507
(£29,050).

For that you get a compre-
hensive spec which includes
touchscreen infotainment cen-
tre, DAB radio, Bluetooth and
sat-nav, plus alloy wheels, heat-
ed leather seats, front and rear
parking sensors and plenty of
safety features including lane
departure and front-collision
warnings.

The Renegade’s styling is

unmistakable - a plus-point in a
sector which is quite image-
conscious, and while it loves
being off road, it is pleasant to
drive on the tarmac, at least if
the surface is smooth. The firm
suspension does jolt in potholes
but otherwise, the ride quality
in town driving is acceptable. 

The overall driving refine-
ment is not as good as rivals
such as the Skoda Yeti, Nissan
Juke or Mini Countryman but
you have to weigh that against
the Jeep’s superior off-road
ability and  its more charismatic
look.

The 2.0 litre diesel engine
pulls well, giving a  nippy 0-
100 kph time of 9.9 seconds
and top speed of 182 kph (113
mph). Fuel economy is 17.2 kpl
(48.7 mpg). 

The nine-speed au-
to gearbox is ex-
c e l l e n t ,

giving smooth and fluid shifts.
The cabin has a stand-out

radically-styled dashboard, un-
like anything else in the class.
There is a logical layout of in-
struments and switchgear and
the touchscreen is quick to re-
spond. 

There is space for four adults
in comfort, or five if everyone’s
friendly! Boot space is ade-
quate at 351 litres and expands
to a useful 1,297 litres if the
rear seats are folded. Only
downsides - a deep load lip and
the rear seat doesn’t go fully
flat.

ROAD TEST by Nick Fletcher

Jeep Renegade

Model: Jeep Renegade Limited
Engine: 2.0 litre diesel
Transmission: 9-speed automatic
Performance: 0-100 kph 9.9 seconds, top speed  182kph
(113 mph)
Economy: 17.2 kpl (48.7 mpg) 
Emissions: 150 g/km

Stats panel:

Model tested is UK-specification and equipment
levels and prices may vary in other markets.

RENEGADE:
A distinctive
visual cachet.

AFTER storming into the European market, the Ford Mustang is
now officially the most popular sports car on the planet. Last
year more than 150,000 Mustangs were sold across the world,
well ahead of major rivals Ferrari and Porsche. 

The Mustang’s surprisingly late entry to European markets
made all the difference with sales outside the US leaping by
more than 100 per cent. It was also the most popular 250hp plus
sports car in the UK with almost 5,000 shifted in 2016. 

Sales this year are continuing the trend, bolstered by rave re-
views of the latest edition of the iconic model, which debuted in
1962. The 2018 model is due for release in North America this
autumn, and in Europe by next spring. British buyers are opting
for the full Mustang shebang. Seven in every 10 UK sales are
for the V8 5.0 GT Mustang option.

The planet’s most
popular sports car
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THE CCCA has plenty of
events coming up, as always.
The next Club night and dinner
will be at the excellent Tree-
tops restaurante at El Chapar-
ral on Tuesday, June 6.  

With the weather settled we
hope to be dining ‘al fresco’
outside on the terrace, under
the stars which is always very
pleasant.

There will  be a classic car
run organised by Ian and Carol
Giles on Saturday, June 10, but
the route has yet to be finalised
so information will be sent di-
rect  to  members  just  before
that date.

THIS amazing, chari-
ty 2,500km cycle ride
organised by CCCA
member, Jerry Wat-
son, draws to a close
today, Thursday June
1 and the last stage is
a short one from Al-
haurin El Grande to
Elviria but will come
through La Cala,
have a drinks stop at
Avanto Restaurante,
on the Boardwalk,
and another in
Cabopino.  

Do come out and
show your support
and donate to the two
cancer charit ies  i f
you can.   There are
still tickets available
for the finish party at

Avanto on Saturday
afternoon, June 3 for
those that would like
to join the fun.

That’s  i t  from me
for this t ime, I’ l l  be
back with more news
in two weeks time.

The Gibraltar
Rally Weekend

LAST weekend saw our friends at the GCVA (Gibraltar
Classic Vehicle Association) enjoy their annual weekend of
classic motoring.

This year was a huge success with a marvellous turn-out
of over 100 classic cars which were on show all day on the
Saturday in casemates Square.  The cars also went on a re-
ally interesting tour of some of the sites in Gibraltar which
was good for both participants and spectators alike.  Many
CCCA members journeyed to Gibraltar to enjoy this clas-
sic weekend.

On the following day, Sunday, a special classic car run
was organised by the GCVA and started from the Guadar-
corte Park Hotel, near Algeciras. 

The route covered about 130kms taking in the most
beautiful, picturesque area through the Alcornocales Park
and the fabulous cork forests.  A coffee stop was taken at
the Hotel Brenaverde, then on through the Genal Valley
and a drinks stop happily received at Los Reales in the
Sierra Bermeja, before finishing at the Los Pedrejales
Park and restaurante near to Estepona around 3.00pm.

A most enjoyable and very well supported classic week-
end!

Further information on Classic Car Club of Andalucia events can be found on the Club’s website www.cccandalucia.com. 
Membership of this vibrant club is open to anyone owning a genuine classic car here in Spain.

Saca tu coche clásico del garaje y diviértete con el.

The Tour de Sands CCCA
coming
events

SHOW SUPPORT: 
Help two cancer
charities.

NE of the best known, and
historically important, ral-
lies in the world is the
Tulip Rally.  It started in

1949 and was a long, tough rally that
lasted about a week, mostly in Hol-
land.  

It was especially popular in the
1950’s and 1960’s and was an integral
part of the European Rally Champi-
onship which was hotly contested by
the major motor manufacturers.  

It was always said ‘Win Rallies on
the weekend, sell cars on Mondays!’
This was also the rally that invented
the ‘Tulip’ system of rally navigation
that is still used internationally today.  

The CCCA has it’s own well-devel-
oped system based on the Tulip
method and makes navigation simple,
universal and without need for lan-
guages or translations.

The Tulip Rally is still an important
event on the Historic European calen-
dar and one of our members, Clément
Eijffinger, has just returned from par-
ticipating in this amazing rally.

Here is what Clément had to say
about the event:-

The 64th edition of the Tulpenral-
lye took place from May 7 to May 13.
This international Historic Rally is
meant for cars built before 1971 with

participants from Holland, Belgium,
Germany, Switzerland and the UK.
This year the start was in Tegernsee in
Germany, just below Munich. 

One of our club members Clément
Eijffinger (NL) was one of over 200
participants in his Alfa Romeo Giulia
Sprint GT Veloce from 1967. 

The Rally took six long driving
days on small and narrow roads with
a total of over 2,500 kms. The route
went from Germany, through  Austria
and Liechtenstein with the first
overnight stop in Feldkirch. 

The next day the finish was near
beautiful Colmar. From there on the
classic cars went on to Strasbourg in
France, continuing the next day to
Luxembourg. 

On the final day the route went
from Vaals (in the south of Holland)
to Noordwijk, where the rally tradi-
tionally finishes (and where, in the
past, has also been the starting point). 

Also this year some tough regulari-
ties and tests on The NürburgRing in
Germany were included as part of the
programme. 

Fortunately, most of the cars made
it to the finish, only 10 cars had to re-
tire from the Rally because of me-
chanical problems, which could not
be solved by the breakdown service

that accompanied the classic
cars during the whole of the
rally. 

Some photos of Clément’s
lovely, classic Alfa Romeo
on the Tulip Rally are shown
here.

In July, two of our Club
members (Jo Ramirez and Clément
Eijffinger) are participating in the fa-
mous Ennstal Classic Rally in Austria. 

This is a three-day regularity event
for classic cars.  Always hugely popu-
lar with competitors and spectators
alike, the event produces an amazing
entry list with some of the world’s

best loved classic cars
participating.  We wish them all the
best for that one!

Classic Car Club of Andalucia

O

The Tulip Rally

THERE are still tickets available
for this superb, annual event.
Held at the Tamisa Golf Hotel,
there will be canapés and cava
on arrival.  A superb dinner with
all wines included with dining
and dancing ‘al fresco’ around
the pool and entertainment from
one of the best performers on
the coast, Johnny G. Tickets are
only €40 pp and can be booked
through Club vice-Chairman,
Brian Ladd.  

brian.ladd8@gmail.com

The 
Summer

Ball



ON Fr iday  May 19  the
Thi rd  Acompal ia  Gol f
Tournament took place at
Los  Mor i scos  course  in
Playa Granada, Motril. 

This great  sport ing day
was  he ld  in  suppor t  o f
Acompalia, a local charity
providing support to people
with terminal illnesses, and
to their carers throughout
the province of Granada.

Chris  Oliver,  of  Acom-
pa l ia ,  o rgan i se r  o f  the
event said:

“We used  the  p lay ing

formula which was so suc-
cessful last  year whereby
gol fe r s  fo rmed  teams  of
two  wi th  on ly  the  bes t
score at each hole counting
towards the teams’ total.  

This  meant  tha t  every-
body had a chance of win-
ning one of the prizes do-
na ted  by  our  wonder fu l
sponsors and ensures that
all play a full game. 

The players appreciated
th i s  fo rmat  which ,  o f
course, ensures their enjoy-
ment  o f  the  day  wi th  a l l

p layers  hav ing  an  equa l
chance of a prize.”

Once  aga in ,  they  were
very fortunate that Golf In-
ternational Nerja Society
(GINS) designed and im-
peccab ly  managed  the
competition. 

They devised many on-
course extras to add more
fun  to  the  game and  pro-
v ide  add i t iona l  ways  o f
winning extra prizes whilst
adding more to  the funds
that were raised. 

Acompalia is truly grate-
fu l  fo r  GINS ass i s t ance ,

and  noted  tha t  GINS and
its members donated many
of the tournament and raf-
fle prizes. 

Ron Montero of  Motr i l
donated  the  main  pr izes ,
which were  presented by
Blanco Montero. 

They also provided a gift
for each player and set up a
drinks stall  on the course
which  ra i sed  add i t iona l
funds. 

Many  loca l  companies
also provided prizes, all of
which  cont r ibu ted  to  the
success of the day.

Af te r  p lay ing  go l f ,
everyone had a meal at the
Golf Club Bar before being
treated to a trumpet recital
by the professional musi-
cian Mark Schrello. Later
Mark  gave  the  winners  a
fanfa re ,  which  he  l as t
played at  the Nobel Prize
ceremony. 

First  prize and winners
of the Acompalia Cup were
Jim Henderson and Karen
Nuttall with 47 points. 

They also received a pre-
sentation box of Ron Mon-
tero top quality rum.

Second  pr ize  went  to
S tewar t  Green  and  Ri ta
McCracken with 46 points
and  th i rd  wi th  45  po in t s
were  Cl i ff  and Diana  El -
l iott ,  and both teams also
received a presentation box
of Ron Montero. 

Jim was last year’s win-

ner so he can look forward
to  an  increased handicap
next year. It  is hoped that
he has plenty of metal pol-
ish.

In  a l l ,  12  p r izes  were
given out resulting in lots
of happy golfers and atten-
dees ,  a l l  ag reed  tha t  the
day had been a great  suc-
cess.

Acompalia is very grate-
ful to all its supporters for
their  contr ibutions to the
event.

Chr i s  added :  “This
proved  to  be  the  pe r fec t
event with participants en-
joy ing  an  exce l l en t  day
whilst making a significant
contr ibut ion towards  en-
abling Acompalia to con-
tinue providing support to
those in need and bringing
the establishment of a hos-
pice nearer.”
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A x a r q u í a ’ s  b e s t  g u i d e  t o  l o c a l  s p o r t

Acompalia Golf Tournament 2017

ITALIAN football international Francesco Totti has retired from top-
class football after 25 years.

A GREAT week for GINS was capped by the Charity
Match raising €1,263.00, a superb effort for which the
society would like to extend its thanks.

Over €1,000 raised
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